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“I kept six honest serving men, (they taught 
me all I knew.) Their names are What and 
Why and When and How and Where and 

Who!!” 

Rudyard Kipling 1902 

Welcome to catalogue #271 from a sweltering Perth. What a summer its been here and 
we’ve just entered our hottest month, go figure! Our sympathies go out to the Eastern 
seaboard especially NQ which has been hit with serious floods. I’m surprised that the 
Defence Force hasn’t been mobilized in its entirety. Even if they go in with truck loads of 
food, tents and everything else that may be needed. I may be wrong and speaking out of 
turn, I hope I am. It’s amazing what a squadron of Army Chinooks can carry and land 
anywhere. Add to that the various other STOL aircraft which could be put to good use. It 
is after all, a national emergency. Anyway, this catalogue lists all of my categories (except 
American Civil War) and joining us is the new book by Ian (Bagzar) Stiles ‘A MOTHER’S 
WORRY, Young Bagzar ‘(#271/143A). It’s a book about a turbulent childhood and 
service with the Australian SAS (two combat tours of Vietnam) and service with the 
Rhodesian SAS in the Bush War and his further career in the offshore diving industry. 
Worth a read. My new book ‘TWO RANKS ON THE ROAD—35 years of Australian 

Special Forces Service’. (both are illustrated on the cover) is being launched in April and 
we are taking orders for it now (both are priced around A$50 plus postage). The book will 
be launched at Boffins Books at 88 William Street in Perth City at 5pm on Sunday 21 

April 2024.  I’ll send out the booking information soon. Those in Perth are most welcome 
to attend. There will be a small attendance fee to cover incidentals - food and drink and 
stimulating conversation. There are many other great titles in this list, many I haven’t 
listed for some time so dive in quick before they’re gone. This catalogue is dedicated to 
members who have recently passed on and those not traveling too well. Our thoughts are 
always with you all.  Vaya con Dios              Mick and Jo 

 Glossary of Terms (and conditions) 
 

Returns: books may be returned for refund within 7 days and only if not as 
described in the catalogue. 
NOTE:  If you prefer to receive this catalogue via email, let us know on 
 info@imprimaturbooks.com.au  
 

My Bookroom is open each day by appointment – preferably 
in the afternoons. Give me a call. 0417 964 530 
 
Abbreviations: 8vo =octavo size or from 140mm to 240mm, ie normal size book, 
4to = quarto approx 200mm x 300mm (or coffee table size); d/w = dust wrapper; 
pp = pages; vg cond = (which I thought was self explanatory) very good condition. 
Other dealers use a variety including ‘fine’ which I would rather leave to coins etc. 
Illus = illustrations (as opposed to ‘plates’); ex lib = had an earlier life in library 
service (generally public) and is showing signs of wear (these books are generally 
1st editions mores the pity but in this catalogue most have been restored); eps + 
end papers, front and rear, ex libris or ‘book plate’; indicates it came from a 
private collection and has a book plate stuck in the front end papers. Books such 
as these are generally in good condition and the book plate, if it has provenance, 
ie, is linked to someone important, may increase the value of the book, inscr = 
inscription, either someone’s name or a presentation inscription; fep = front end 
paper; the paper following the front cover and immediately preceding the half title 
page; biblio: bibliography of sources used in the compilation of a work (important 
to some military historians as it opens up many other leads). or.cl. = original cloth 
generally indicating there is no dust wrapper; restored; generally means a book 
has had the treatment by a book binder. New end papers, glued or sewn spine, 
even new boards. The value of rare books can be greatly enhanced if they are 
restored professionally. ‘Back-yarders’ should desist from attempting to restore 
books! There are many reputable binders around the place who will do a good job 
at a good price.  By the way, the number that appears in brackets in the catalogue, 
ie (1814) is a data base number so no need to quote it when ordering. 
Postage is always extra and insurance is available upon request. Overseas 
orders by credit card or Paypal only. Postage will be by cheapest and most 
practical means possible unless otherwise requested. (In Australia, Express 
Post is the quickest and carefully handled by Australia Post. Express Post 
has increased to $17 for a 3kg satchel (this includes everything OVER 
500gms and under 3kg). So if you want it quick use Express—bit slower is 
the 3kg red satchel - $15 which includes post pack and TLC).  
 
Our terms for first-time buyers are ‘payment up front’. You can pay by Pay-
Pal, Direct Deposit, credit card, cheque, money order etc .Established buyers 
on receipt of an invoice.  
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Aviation 

 

271/1. (2424)  (Ministry of Information) Coastal Command.  HMSO, London, 1943. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely illus, 
pp143, **the Air Ministry account of the part played by Coastal Command in the Battle of the Seas 1939-1942, gen good cond, A$26. 

271/2. (7669)  Eather, Steve. Blue Lightning: The Story of 6 Squadron, AFC & RAAF, 1917-2005.  AMHP, Sydney, 2007. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in laminated boards, profusely illus, endnotes, appendices, biblio, index, pp190, **formed over 55 years ago, this Australian 
squadron was still operating flying F111Gs until recently, new, A$45. 

271/3. (1488)  Fairbairn, Sqn Ldr Tony. Action Stations: Overseas. (a companion volume to the ACTION STATIONS BRITAIN 

series).  PSL, London, 1971. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, fully illus, maps, unit index, pp192, **covers 60 of the most prominent overseas air 
stations of WW2 and after, vg cond, A$38. 

271/4. (9371)  Funderburk. Thomas R. The Fighters: The Men and Machines of the First World War.  Grosset & Dunlap, NY, 
1965. 1st ed, 4to in good d/w, fully illustrated narrative, biblio, index, pp200, **the unique record of the birth and development of fight-
er aviation from its earliest days through WW1 with vivid photos, detailed plans and descriptions, vg cond, A$45. 

271/5. (11212)  Hayes, Neville F. Billy Stutt and the Richmond Flyboys: The New South Wales State Aviation School 1915-1918 

and Beyond.  Pacific Downunder, Victoria, 2008. 1st ed, large 8vo incard covers, profusely illustrated, appendices, addendum, 
index, pp314, **covers the aviators, the story behind the history, the Curtiss Jenny in Australia, the air adventures of Billy Stitt and the birth 
of Richmond Air Base NSW, new, A$45. 

271/6. (5296)  Jay, Alwyn. Endurance: A History of RAAF Aircrew Participation in Liberator Operations of RAF Coastal Com-

mand 1941-1945.  Banner Books, Qld, 1996. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, appendices list nominal roll and list of MIAs, list and 
diagrams of various Liberator models, biblio, index, pp223, **an account of Australians  involved in the very important 'U-Boat warfly-
ing the 4-engined B-24 Liberator, the first truly modern aircraft. The B-24 had the longest range and could offer protection to far off convoys, 
new, A$48. 

271/7. (9106)  Mingos, Howard. American Heroes of the War in the Air. Vol 1.  Lanciar Publishers, NY,1943. 1st ed, 4to in protect-
ed d/w which shows wear, profusely illustrated, nominal rolls, pp557, **the US history of the first 21 months of air combat. Over 1,000 
citations (listed by battle) of USN, Marines and USAAF heroes and their decorations, good cond, A$45. 

271/8. (2085)  Munson, K. German Warbirds: From WW1 to Nato Ally.  New Orchard, UK, 1986. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, fully illus in 
colour, pp176, **over 160 aircraft types from the Albatross to Focke-Wulf; useful reference, vg cond, A$25. 

271/9. (3841)  O'Brien, Terence. Out of the Blue. A Pilot With the Chindits.  Collins, London, 1984. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, map, 
pp272, **the author, an Australian, saw a full tour of duty with RAF Coastal Command before volunteering to serve in Burma with the Chin-
dits. A very lucid and readable account of the war in Burma, vg cond, A$26. 

271/10. (9498)  Page, Charles. Wings of Destiny: Wing Commander Charles Learmonth, DFC & Bar and the Air War in New 

Guinea.  Rosenberg Publishing P/L, Sydney, 2008. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed and dedicated by the author, plates 
and maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp416, **the life and times of a great Australian airman, Charles Learmonth. He was killed when 
his Beaufort bomber crashed into the Indian Ocean near Perth on 6 Jan 1944. He was CO of #14 Sqn out of Pearce at the time. Learmonth 
Airbase at Exmouth is named for him, vg cond, A$38. 

271/11. (8675)  Rimell, Raymond Laurence. The Airship VC: The Life of Captain William Leefe Robinson..  Aston Publications, 
UK, 1989. 1st ed, large 8vo in price-clipped but protected d/w, plates, appendices, source notes, biblio, pp128, **Robinson, RFC, 
shot down the first German Zeppelin of WW1 over London on 2/3 May 1916. This act hastened the defeat of Zeppelins as a strategic war weap-
on, vg cond, A$38. 

271/12. (8084)  Robins, Fred. The Cat Has Nine Lives.  Author, Perth, 1991. 1st ed, small 8vo in card covers, maps and plates in 
frontisp, pp218, **the author flew the PBY Catalina Flying Boat during WW2 engaged in mainly mine-laying and air-sea rescue missions in 
the SW-Pacific area, vg cond, A$24. 

271/13. (9348)  Sanders, James. Venturer Courageous: Group Captain Leonard Trent, VC, DFC: A Biography.  Hutchinson of 
New Zealand, Auckland, 1983. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, appendix list all NZ VCs to the end of WW2, index, 
pp266, **Trent won his VC  in May 1943 when he led a formation of 12 Lockheed Ventura bombers on a raid on the Amsterdam power sta-
tion. Only one plane survived - the rest were shot down, 31 aircrew KIA, 13 POW of which Trent was one. POW in STALAG LUFT 3, part 
of the Great Escape, the 50 who were recaptured were murdered by the Gestapo, vg cond, A$34. 

271/14. (11028)  Shores, Christopher. Air Aces.  Bison Books, USA, 1983. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, fully illustrated in colour and b/w, 
maps, biblio, index, pp192, **Hartman shot down 352 Russian aircraft on the Eastern Front in WW2. No one comes near him for numbers 
but he had it easy compared to flying against the Brits and Americans over Western Europe, vgc cond, A$34. 

271/15. (9435)  Smithers, A.J. Wonder Aces of the Air: The Flying Heroes of the Great War: The Trail Blazers of the Skies.  Gor-
don & Cremoni Publishers, London, 1980. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, sepia-toned plates, biblio, index, pp212, **a selection 
of 10 of the best aces in WW1.: Robert Loraine, Albert Ball, VC; James McCudden, VC: Billy Bishop, VC: Mick Mannock, VC: Lucas, Samson, 
Lufbery, Luke, Doolittle and Rickenbacker, vg cond and uncommon, A$35. 

271/16. (9414)  Stewart, Oliver. Aviation: The Creative Ideas.  Faber & Faber, London, 1966. 1st ed, 8vo in pr.cl shelf-worn d/w, 
plates and illustrations, index, pp244, **a study of the evolution of creative ideas in the developments in aviation, good cond, A$30. 

271/17. (7475)  Sutherland, L.W, MC, DCM. Aces and Kings.  John Hamilton, London, c1935. 1st ed, small 8vo in protected and 
RARE d/w (part of which is missing)  plate in frontis. Depicting 1 Sqn, AFC on parade, b/w plates, pp276, **the history of 1 Squad-
ron, Australian Flying Corps as part of the RFC wing in support of Allenby's campaign in Palestine. The great Ross Smith was seen as a 
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'king', vg  cond and now rare, A$175. 

271/18. (8245)  Szuscikiewicz, Paul.. Flying Tigers.  Bison Books, London, 1990. 1st ed, large 4to in laminated boards, colour and b/
w plates, index, pp80, **the story of Chennault's Fying Tigers in China in WW2. They flew P-40 Warhawks against the Japanese, good 
cond, A$32. 

271/19. (9123)  Taylor, Sir Gordon, GC, MC. Sopwith Scout 7309.  Cassell & Co Ltd, London, 1968, 1st ed, 8vo in good protected d/
w, plates, index, pp177, **Taylor was an 18yr old Australian flying with the RFC on the Western Front in 1917.  He was one of only four in 
his Flight to survive a full 6 month tour. One of his planes was the agile little fighter the Sopwith Scout 7309, some foxing else vg cond and 
scarce, A$85. 

271/20. (8732)  Thorburn, Gordon. Bombers First & Last.  Robson Books, London, 2006. 1st ed, large 8vo in mint d/w, plates, ap-
pendix, Roll of Honour, biblio, index, pp418, **the story of 9 Sqn RAF in WW2 flying Wellingtons and Lancasters. A remarkable fighting 
squadron which served in all the big air battles finally the mainforce raid on Berchtesgaden 26 Apr 1945, vg cond, A$36. 

271/21. (9429)  Whitehouse, Arch. The Years of the Sky Kings.  Macdonald, London,1960. 1st ed, large 8vo in pr.cl but protected 
d/w, plates, glossary, index, pp334, **the story of the planes of WW1 and of the men who flew them. The author was a gunner in the RFC in 
WW1, vg cond, A$36. 

271/22. (10177)  Wilson, David. Always First: The RAAF Airfield Construction Squadrons 1942-1974.  APSC, Canberra, 1998. 1st 
ed, roy. 8vo in card covers with wrappers, profusely illustrated, maps on inside covers, roll of honourbiblio, index, pp163, **the 
RAAF Airfield Construction Sqns operated under adverse physical conditions in war and peace. In WW2 they built forward airfields, often 
under fire, they served BCOF in Japan, they built Butterworth in Malaya and Phan Rang and Vungtau in Vietnam, vg cond, A$45. 

271/23. (9412)  Winter, Denis. The First of the Few: Fighter Pilots of the First World War.  Allen Lane/Penguin Books, Ltd, Lon-
don, 1982. 1st ed, 8vo in godd d/w, plates and diagrams of flying maneuvers, nominal roll of pilots from both sides, chapter notes, 
biblio, index, pp223, **the author describes the war of the ordinary fighter pilot from enlistment to demobilization. He also asks the hard ques-
tions of psychological impact, killing in general and coping mechanisms employed, vg cond, A$30. 

 

Espionage 

 

271/24. (9888)  Arms, Thomas S. Encyclopedia of the Cold War.  Facts on File, NY, 1994. 1st ed, huge 4to in protected d/w, ex lib, 
plates, alphabetical listing, biblio, index, pp628, **a comprehensive reference to the international power struggle that dominated world poli-
tics for almost 50 years, good cond, A$35. 

271/25. (5413)  Casey, William. The Secret War Against Hitler.  Simon & Schuster, London, 1989 (fp1988). Reprint, 8vo in d/w, 
glossary, index, pp236, **Casey was the London Chief of OSS HQ in WW2 and Chief of Secret Intelligence for Eisenhower's European opera-
tions; a very useful reference, vg cond, A$32. 

271/26. (11176)  Hughes-Wilson, Colonel John. On Intelligence: The History of Espionage and the Secret World.  Constable, Lon-
don, 2016. 1st ed, large 8v0 in protected d/w, plates and maps, glossary, biblio, index, pp510, **a chart of the history of intelligence 
from its biblical origins to the onset of the surveillance state in the digital age, vg cond, A$26. 

271/27. (3032)  Jowitt, The Earl. Some Were Spies.  Hodder and Stoughton, London, 1954. 1st ed, 8vo in protected but price-clipped 
d/w, pp223, **a selection of German espionage cases in England during WW2, slight foxing else very tight condition, A$32. 

271/28. (10994)  Judd, Alan. The Quest for "C": Sir Mansfield Cumming and the Founding of the Secret Service.  HarperCollins, 
London, 1999. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, chapter notes, index, pp501, **Cumming started the Secret Service in 1909 
when he was a retired Naval officer. He had no staff and subsidised operations from his own pocket. He built extensive networks behind the Ger-
man lines in WW1. When he died in 1923 he left a serious legacy, vg cond, A$38. 

271/29. (11145)  Olive, Ronald J. Capturing Jonathan Pollard: How One of the Most Notorious Spies in American History Was 

Brought to Justice.  Naval Institute Press, USA, 2006. Poss 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, acronym list, chapter notes, 
appendix, index, pp299, **Pollard, a highly place analsist spied for Israel for years handing over thousands of highly classified documents. His 
Inspector Clouseau-like trade craft eventually brought him undone, vg cond, A$36. 

271/30. (9620)  West, Nigel. MI5: British Security Service Operations 1909-1945.  The Bodley Head, London, 1981. 1st ed, large 8vo 
in protected d/w, plates, tables indicating the Directors and Roles of each Section 'A to F', index, 396, **MI5 is the 'Security Service' 
of Great Britain. Counter-Intelligence is their raison d'etre. It has been a very secretive and enigmatic service and has had many successes but 
also plagued with hostile spies especially Russian, slight spotting else vg cond, A$30. 

271/31. (9577)  Wynne, Greville. The Man From Odessa.  Robert Hale, London, 1981. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, pp225, 
**master spy Greville Wynne tells the whole story of his career as a British secret agent up to the time of his capture in Russia and his trial and 
imprisonment in the Lubyanka over the Penkovsky affair. He was exchanged for the traitor Gordon Lonsdale, Le Carre stuff in the flesh, vg 
cond, A$32. 

 

Human Endeavour 

 

271/32. (3689)  Bremer-Kamp, Cherie. Living on the Edge. The Winter Ascent of Kanchenjunga.  Macmillan, Sydney, 1987. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in d/w, colour plates and maps, glossary, appendices, pp213, **in January 1985, Cherie Bremer-Kamp and Chris Chandler 
made the first winter attempt on Kanchenjunga's (K2) north face in Pakistan, vg cond, A$26. 
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271/33. (6737)  Hill, Ernestine. Flying Doctor Calling: The Flying Doctor Service of Australia.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1948. 
Reprint, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, pp156, **the story of one of the greatest achievements in human history, the Flying Doctors (which are 
stronger today than ever), vg cond, A$26. 

271/34. (2556)  Keenlyside, Francis. Peaks and Pioneers : The Story of Mountaineering.  Paul Elek, UK, 1975. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, 
profusely illus in colour and b/w, appendices list mountains over 24,000ft and when and who conquered them, biblio, index, pp248, 
**the 200 years of mountaineering -the hard peaks conquered by hard men, vg cond and hard to find, A$60. 

271/35. (2013)  Kohli, Commander M.S. Nine Atop Everest: Story of the Indian Ascent.  Orient Longmans, Bombay, 1969. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in bumped d/w (now protected), colour and b/w plates, biblio, glossary, index, pp384, **an account of a successful Indian 
climb of Mt Everest in May 1965. A total of nine summited, solid cond, A$35. 

271/36. (7450)  Lansing, Alfred. Endurance: The Greatest Adventure Story Ever Told.  Phoenix Press, London, 2000 (fp1959). The 
illustrated edition, roy.8vo in card covers, b/w plates, large colour map, pp276, **the fabulous account of Sir Ernest Shackelton's epic jour-
ney to cross the Antarctic overland after having lost his ship 'Endurance' crushed in the ice. All the photography is by the famous Frank Hurley; a 
great read, vg cond, A$35. 

271/37. (6169)  Shackleton, Sir Ernest. Ernest Shackleton: The Heart of the Antarctic: Being the Story of the British Antarctic Expe-

dition, 1907-1909.  Carroll & Graf Publishers, NY, 1999. (fp1909). Facsimile reprint, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps and dia-
grams, index, pp452, **Shackleton's own compelling chronicle of his first Antarctic Expedition, new, A$28. 

271/38. (2019)  Vervoorn, Aat. Beyond the Snowline.  Reed/McIndoe, Sydney/Dunedin, 1981. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, messy title page 
(ex pers lib plate removed), plates, maps on boards, pp156, **a record of the experiences of a group of climbers in Australia, NZ, America, 
Europe and the Antarctic, good cond, A$26. 

 

Military Biography 

 

271/39. (8296)  Aldington, Richard. Lawrence of Arabia: A Biographical Enquiry.  Collins, London, 1955. 1st ed, 8vo in black cloth 
(lacks d/w), bottom of spine sl sunned, plates (portrait in frontispiece), extensive biblio, index, pp448, **a very interesting examination 
of the life of T.E. Lawrence by a self-confessed 'non-admirer of military heroes'. It appears Lawrence was very good at marketing himself and inflat-
ing his exploits, good cond  A$30. 

271/40. (4248)  Arneil, Stan. Black Jack: The Life and Times of Brigadier Sir Frederick Galleghan.  Macmillan, Melbourne, 1983. 1st 
ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, index, biblio, biographical roll, pp178, **the legendary Black Jack Galleghan, who served in WW1 and who command-
ed the 2/30th Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF in Singapore and Malaya in WW2. His unit inflicted very heavy casualties on the Japs in an 
ambush at Gemas, vg cond, A$38. 

271/41. (5069)  Austin, Ron. A Soldier's Soldier: The Life of Lieutenant-General Sir Carl Herman Jess.  Slouch Hat Pubs, Victoria, 
2001. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, source notes, appendices, biblio, index, pp240, **the title speaks volumes on the ability and manner of Gen-
eral Jess who served under Monash in WW1 and was the Commandant in WA after the war replacing General Sir J. Talbot Hobbs, a good biog-
raphy, new cond, A$46. 

271/42. (4608)  Braga, Stuart. ANZAC Doctor: The Life of Sir Neville Howse, Australia's First V.C.  Hale & Iremonger, Sydney,  
2000. 1st card-cover ed, large 8vo, plates, maps, index, biblio, endnotes, pp392, **one of Australia's most outstanding soldier-surgeons, Sir 
Neville Howse won the VC for his heroism during the Boer War serving later as Senior Medical Officer at ANZAC Cove saving many hundreds of 
lives in the days after the Landing, an excellent bio, vg cond, A$28. 

271/43. (6961)  Callwell, Major-General Sir C.E., KCB. Field-Marshall Sir Henry Wilson, Bart, GCB, DSO: His Life and Diaries (in 

two volumes).  Cassell & Co, London, 1927. 2nd impr, thick 8vo in green cloth, gilt titles and monogram on covers, inscr in fep, 
plates, (portrait in fep in both vols - loose in vol 1),  index (in vol 2), pp364 & 390, **Henry Wilson joined the British Army in 1885 but his 
diary doesn't commence till 1893. Thereafter they are a comple diary of the Field-Marshall's long career, vg cond, A$60. 

271/44. (6829)  Chin Peng (with Ian War and Norma Miraflor). Alias Chin Peng: My Side of History.  Media Masters, Singapore, 
2003. 1st ed, large roy. 8vo in card covers, plates, map, end notes, biblio, index, pp526, **the recollections of the famous Chin Peng, leader 
of the Malayan Communist Party (MCP) and guerrilla leader, who waged a 12-year anti-colonial war against British and Commonwealth forces 
in the jungles of Malaya. He had been decorated with the OBE by the Brits at the end of WW2 for his fight against the Japanese, vg cond, A$60. 

271/45. (4470)  Day, David. Curtin: A Life.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2002 (fp1999). Reprint, thick 8vo in card covers, inscr,  plates, 
index, biblio, pp610, **considered by many as the most significant Australian political leader of the 20th century. In WW2 Curtin stood up to 
Churchill and prevented the diversion of Australian troops to Burma, where they would almost certainly be captured by the Japs, vg cond, A$28. 

271/46. (5987)  Eather, Steve. Desert Sands, Jungle Lands: A Biography of Major-General Ken Eather, CB, CBE, DSO, DSC.  Allen 
& Unwin, Sydney, 2003. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, appendices list honours and award with citations, chapter 
notes, biblio, index, pp236, **MajGen Eather raised & commanded the 2/1st Battalion, AIF in North Africa including Bardia and Tobruk. In 
1941 he was promoted to Brigadier to command the 25th Brigade on the Kokoda Track and later at Gona in the New Guinea Campaign; highly 
thought of, new, A$35. 

271/47. (6992)  Essex-Clark, John, DSM. Hassett, Australian Leader: A Biography of General Sir Francis Hassett, AC, KBE, CB, 

DSO, LVO.  AMHP, Sydney, 2005. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, biblio, index, pp293, **Frank Hassett served as a young Duntroon-
trained officer with an AIF infantry battalion in Palestine, Syria, New Guinea & Bougainville in WW2. He led 3RAR at the Battle of Maryang 
San in Korea and rose through 40 years of soldiering to command the ADF, new, A$36. 

271/48. (4621)  Facey, A.B. A Fortunate Life.  Viking (Penguin) Books, Melbourne, 1984 (fp1981). 1st fully illustrated ed, large roy. 8vo 
in decorated d/w, pp342, **an unforgettable classic in Australian writing, told by a man who battled and won against impossible odds, vg 
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cond, A$42. 

271/49. (4902)  Grey, Jeffrey. Australian Brass: The Career of Lieutenant-General Sir Horace Robertson.  Cambridge University 
Press, UK, 1992. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp249, **'Red Robbie' was one of Australia's most colourful 
and controversial generals. His career spanned forty years including two world wars, Japan occupation and the Korean War, an important contri-
bution to military biography, vg cond, A$45. 

271/50. (10344)  Grey, Jeffrey. A Soldiers's Soldier: A Biography of Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Daly.  Cambridge Uni Press, 
Melbourne, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, abbreviations, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp249, **Tom Daly was a re-
nowned soldier and one of the most influential soldiers in Australia's military history, new, A$45. 

271/51. (4340)  Horner, D.M. (ed) The Commanders: Australian Military Leadership in the Twentieth Century.  George Allen & 
Unwin, Sydney, 1984. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, index, source notes, pp355, **16 general-rank officers from 
Bridges to Wilton, a handy reference, vg cond, A$40. 

271/52. (4255)  Legg, Frank. From Gallipoli to Singapore: The Gordon Bennett Story.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1965. 1st ed, 
thick 8vo in shelf-worn but good d/w, plates, maps, index, pp308, **a hero in WW1 and vilified in WW2 for daring to escape from Singa-
pore thus leaving his men. This is a well balanced view of the controversy and reviews the Malayan Campaign in full plus a brilliantly condensed 
overview of the Gallipoli Campaign, vg cond, A$42. 

271/53. (8479)  Maloney, John (ed). They Shall Not Grow Old: The Stories of Old Wesleyans who Died in WW2 and the Vietnam 

War.  Old Wesley Collegians' Association, Perth, 2002. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely illustrated, maps, roll of honour, 
pp264, **55 old Wesleyans died in WW2 and one in Vietnam, vg cond, A$32. 

271/54. (8789)  Ross, Lloyd. John Curtin: A Biography.  MUP, Melbourne, 1996 (fp1977). Reprint, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, 
chapter notes, biblio, index, pp422, **Australia's wartime Prime Minister who courageously defied Churchill and brought the Australian 
troops back from the Middle East to defend Australia. He died in office, vg cond, A$26. 

271/55. (5818)  Rowell, S.F. Full Circle.  MUP, Melbourne, 1974. 1st ed, 8vo in protected  d/w, portrait in frontis, plates, nominal in-
dex, pp206, **the story of the first Australian soldier to complete the full circle from Staff Cadet (Duntroon) to Chief of the General Staff. General 
Rowell, a regular soldier, fell foul of Blamey, (CMF) in New Guinea  but survived to reach the top, vg cond, A$36. 

271/56. (5017)  Russell, W.B. There Goes a Man: The Biography of Sir Stanly G. Savige.  Longmans, London, 1959. 1st ed, 8vo in 
chipped but now protected d/w, price-clipped, plates (colour portrait in frontis), maps, index, pp315, **Lieutenant-General Sir Stanley 
Savige, an Australian who served in both world wars and founded Legacy to assist the families of soldiers who did not return or who died as a re-
sult of their wounds etc, vg cond and hard to find, A$45. 

271/57. (11341)  Stockings, Craig and Connor, John. The Shadow Men: The Leaders who Shaped the Australian Army from the 

Veldt to Vietnam.  New South Publishing, Sydney, 2017. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, chapter notes, biblio, pp266, 
**biographical sections on Bridges, Legge, O'Brien, Keogh, Daly, Rowell, Brogan, Brudenell Binghan White, Northcott and Hutton, vg cond, 
A$30. 

271/58. (9825)  Webb, Barry. Edmund Blunden: A Biography.  Yale Uni Press, USA, 1990. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, chapter 
notes and references, index, pp360, **Edmund Blunden (1896-1974) ranks among the most prodigious literary talents of Britain in the 20th C. 
He wrote 'Undertones of War' a moving account of WW1 by one of its youngest soldier poets, vg cond, A$35. 

271/59. (6525)  Williams, Jeffery. First in the Field: Gault of the Patricias.  Vanwell Publishing, Ontario, 1995. 1st Canadian ed, 8vo in 
d/w, plates and maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp278, **Hamilton Gault raised the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry (PPCLI) 
at his own expense in 1914, vg cond, A$36. 

271/60. (6519)  Williams, Jeffery. Byng of Vimy: Governor and Governor-General.  Leo Cooper, London, 1983. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/
w, plates and maps, fep sl. crumpled, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp399, **Field-Marshal the Viscount Bing of Vimy (10th Royal Hussars, 
Churchill's old Regiment), planned the withdrawal from Gallipoli in 1915. He then led the Canadian Corps to the capture of Vimy Ridge. He later 
served as Governor-General of Canada, vg cond, A$40. 

 

Military General 

 

271/61. (372)  Atkinson, J.J. The Kapyong Battalion: Medal Roll of the 3rd Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment, Battle of 

Kapyong, Korea, 24 April 1951  NSW Mil. Hist. Soc., 1971. 1st, small 8vo, printed boards, maps and plates, full roll, citations for gal-
lantry medals, **full rolls incl regimental numbers, decorations and fate, slight foxing in prelims else vg cond and becoming scarce A$65. 

271/62. (4656)  Avery, LtCol Brian. Our Secret War: The 4th Battalion, RAR: Defending Malaysia Against Indonesian Confronta-

tion, 1965-1967.  Slouch Hat, Victoria, 2001. 1st ed, 8vo in illus d/w,  plates and maps, index, end notes, nominal roll of 4RAR mem-
bers serving in Sarawak Apr-Sep 1966, gallantry citations, pp216, **an intriguing account of the clandestine Australian operations carried 
out in Indonesian Borneo (Kalimantan) during Confrontation in the 1960s, 'CLARET Ops', new cond, A$54. 

271/63. (11244)  Blanch, Craig. For Gallantry:Australians Awarded the George Cross and the Cross of Valour.  AWM/New South, 
Sydney, 2020. 1st ed, large 4to in protected d/w, many colour and b/w plates, bio notes on each recipient, pp179, **Gallantyr medals 
for acts of serious bravery whilst not engaged with the enemy, heroes all, new A$48. 

271/64. (11414)  Blaxland, John and Birgin, Clare. Revealing Secrets: An Unofficial History of Australian Signals Intelligence and 

the Advent of Cyber.  UNSW Press, Sydney, 2023. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, signed by both authors, colour and b/w plates, 
biblio, extensive chapter notes, appendix shows the make up of Central Bureau, glossary and acronyms, index, pp451, **an extremely 
detailed history of the origins of SIGINT from ancient Greece to the present day, 'a thoughtful analysis', new, A$48. 
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271/65. (4613)  Clarke, A.F.N. Contact.  Secker & Warburg, London, 1983. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, pp159, **a report from the front line of North-
ern Ireland, vg cond, A$36. 

271/66. (11419)  Clayton, Anthony. Forearmed: A History of the Intelligence Corps.  Brasseys, London, 1996 (fp1993). Reprint, large 
8vo in d/w, plates, end notes, index, pp318, **a faithful and remarkably detailed account of the work of the British Intelligence Corps, vg cond, 
A$68. 

271/67. (6644)  Dept of Veteran's Affairs. Simply Hell Let Loose: Stories of Australians at War.  ABC Books, Sydney, 2002. 1st ed, large 
8vo in card covers, plates, pp235, **an interesting collection of personal stories from the Boer War to the 1st Gulf War, new, A$24. 

271/68. (11418)  Doohan, John (Jack). Mud, Sweat and Tears: An Account of 24 Construction Squadron, Royal Australian Engineers's 

Borneo Tour of Duty 1965.  Author, Brisbane, 2004. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates, pp151, **24 Construction 
Sqn spent 6 months in Borneo during Confrontation building an important road from Tenom to Sapulet. They were the 3rd Squadron to work on the 
road, vg cond, A$45. 

271/69. (2074)  Gower, S.N. Guns of the Regiment.  AWM, Canberra, 1981. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, full illus of all artillery-type 
guns and howitzers used by Australia, pp249, **an authoritative reference, vg cond, A$45. 

271/70. (11040)  Head, Michael. Calling Out the Troops: The Australian Military Forces and Civil Unrest.  Federation Press, Sydney, 
2009. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, chapter notes, index, pp245, **in 2006 Legislation was passed giving the Australian Gevernment 
and the CDF explicit peacetime powers to call-out the troops ranging from 'domestic violence' and events of 'Commonwealth interest' such as 
threats to political and economic stability, vg cond, A$24. 

271/71. (9964)  Kilcullen, David. Out of the Mountains: The Coming Age of the Urban Guerrilla.  Scribe, Melbourne, 2013. 1st ed, 
trade 8vo in card covers, appendix, chapter notes, index, pp342, **presents detailed, on-the-ground accounts of the new faces of modern con-
flict, outstanding stuff written before the rise of the Islamist ISIS, vg cond, A$26. 

271/72. (11230)  McKelvey, Ben. Mosul: Australia's Secret War inside the ISIS Caliphate.  Hachette Australia, Sydney, 2020. 1st ed, 
trade 8vo in card covers, maps, glossary, biblio, pp339, **a revelation of how petty criminals in Western Sydney became some of our worst Ji-
hardists to come to grief at the hands of our SAS and Commandos. An honest and compelling examination of modern warfare, vg cond, A$28. 

271/73. (10081)  McKenzie-Smith, Graham. Sappers in the West: Army Engineers in Western Australia.  RAE Association WA, Perth, 
2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, profusely illustrated in colour and b/w, appendices, index, pp355, **a new history of the Roy-
al Australian Engineers in Western Australia since 1910 and before with the colonial 20 Coy Royal Sappers and Miners in 1851, a very credible 
history, as new cond, A$52. 

271/74. (10402)  Minnis, Ivan. The Arab-Israeli Conflict.  Heinemann, UK, 2001. 1st ed, large 8vo in printed boards, clean ex lib, fully 
illustrated, appendix details the timeline from 1918 to 2000, biblio, glossary, pp64 **this conflict is ongoing and has been ramped up in recent 
times by Hamas. It is not going to end well, good cond, A$22. 

271/75. (6353)  Moore, Darren. Duntroon: A History of the Royal Military College of Australia, 1911-2001.  AHU/AMHP, Canberra/
Sydney, 2001. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, plates and illus, colour photos on inside covers, full nominal rolls, source notes, biblio, index, 
pp608, **the most up-to-date history of Duntroon, vg cond, A$68. 

271/76. (11115)  Nichol, John & Rennell, Tony. Medic: Saving Lives - From Dunkirk to Afghaistan.  Penguin/Viking, London, 2009. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in d/w, colour plates, glossary, chapter notes, index, pp422, **medics have been at the forefront of all medical conflicts. Their 
bravery and sacrifices are unparalled, vg cond, A$36. 

271/77. (5949)  Paine, Lauran. The Terrorists.  Robert Hale & Co, London, 1975. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, index, pp176, **an overview of 
terrorist organisations as they existed in 1975, vg cond, A$28. 

271/78. (6020)  Parker, John. The Gurkhas: The Inside Story of the World's Most Feared Soldiers.  Headline Publishing, London, 2005 
(fp1999). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, plates, line diagram of Brigade of Gurkhas 1999, Battle Honours (27 VCs), biblio, index, pp276, 
**their motto is 'Better to Die than be a Coward' - feared fighters over two centuries in British service. Unfortunately the British Government has 
now decided there is no future for these fabulous fighting men, vg cond, A$36. 

271/79. (10305)  Ramage, Gary (pix) and Breen, Bob (text) Through Aussie Eyes: Photographs of the Australian Defence Force in So-

malia 1993.  Dept of Defence, Canberra, 1994. 1st ed, large folio-sized hard back in protected d/w, ex lib, fully illustrated, nominal roll, 
pp150, **the official account of Op SOLACE Somalia 1993. This was the largest deployment overseas since 1RAR deployed to South Vietnam in 
1965. SOLACE was an operation to secure the Baidoa Humanitarian Relief Sector and lasted for 4 months, vg cond, A$60. 

271/80. (67)  Sinclair, J. To Find a Path- The life and Times of the Royal Pacific Islands Regiment - Volume 1 - Yesterday's heroes 

1885 - 1950  Boolarong Publications, Qld, 1990. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, profusely illustrated with b/w plates and maps,appendices, 
pp310, **an outline of the origins of the PNG armed forces drawing on the Royal Papuan Constabulary. It recalls the heroic service of Papuan and 
New Guinean soldiers, police and villagers in keeping the peace and fighting for their country, important reference, vg cond, A$65. 

271/81. (9712)  Smith, Alan H. Gunners in Borneo: Artillery During Confrontation 1962-1966.  RAA Historical Co, Sydney, 2008. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in laminated, illustrated boards, plates, colour & b/w maps and diagrams, appendices, nominal roll of 102 Battery, RAA, 
on 14 May 1965, biblio, map list, index, pp184, **the story of the use of artillery by FARELF forces in Borneo during 'confrontation' with Indo-
nesia with an emphasis on 102 Battery RAA, new cond, A$45. 

271/82. (4932)  Smith, LtCol N.C. AM. Nothing Short of War: With the Australian Army in Borneo, 1962-66.  Mostly Unsung, Mel-
bourne, 1999. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps, signed by the author, nominal rolls, casualty roll,  index, biblio, pp189, 
**Australian military operations in Borneo during the Indonesian Confrontation, A very useful reference, vg cond, A$65. 

271/83. (5906)  Vann, RSM Kevin J. OAM. Bridging the Gap: The 3rd Combat Engineer Regiment in Timor, 1999-2000.  AMHP, Syd-
ney, 2001. 1st ed, large 8vo in illus boards, profusely illus, appendices, nominal rolls, index, pp217, **3CER were part of the INTERFET 
effort in East Timor. They were instrumental in restoring much of the infrastructure of Timor; an excellent modern-day operational history, new, 
A$38. 
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Napoleonic, Crimean and Victorian Eras 

 

271/84. (6097)  Chamberlain, Max & Droogleever, Robin. (eds) The War With Johnny Boer: Australians in the Boer War, 1899-

1902.  AMHP, Sydney, 2003. 1st ed, roy. 8vo in illus boards, plates and maps, glossary, biblio, appendices list units deployed, in-
dex, pp631, **possibly the most complete history of Australian forces at the Boer War. An outstanding contribution to our Boer War history, 
new cond, A$65. 

271/85. (10157)  Cordingly, David. Billy Ruffian: The BELLEROPHON and the Downfall of Napoleon: The Biography of a Ship 

of the Line 1782-1836.  Bloomsbury, London, 3003. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, appen-
dicesglossary, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp355, **the British 74-gun ship of the line BELLEROPHON (known as 'Billy Ruffian') played 
an important role in the defeat of Napoleon's navy at Trafalgar (1805), vg cond, A$46. 

271/86. (10971)  Crane, David. Went the Day Well? Witnessing Waterloo.  Alfred A. Knopf, NY, 2015. 1st US ed, large 8vo in d/w, 
colour plates, maps, reference notes, biblio, index, pp366, **an hour-by-hour cronicle that starts the day before the battle 18 June 1815, vg 
cond, A$42. 

271/87. (6779)  Cubis, Richmond. A History of 'A' Battery, New South Wales Artillery (1871-1899), Royal Australian Artillery 

(1899-1971).  Elizabethan Press, Sydney, 1978. 1st ed, 8vo in sunned spine but d/w now protected,  chapter notes, maps, index, 
pp335, **a history of the oldest serving unit of the RAA. vg cond, A$85. 

271/88. (8817)  Elting, John R. Swords Around a Throne: Napoleon's Grande Armee.  Phoenix Giant, London, 1997 (fp1989). Re-
print, large trade 8vo in card covers, maps & plates, chapter notes, vast biblio, index, pp769, **few Armies have left as great and en-
during a legend as Napoleon's Grande Armee. In existence for only a decade, this powerful weapon, numbering at its peak over 1 million sol-
diers, swiftly conquered vast territories across Europe and threatened to overrun more (till Wellington), vg cond, A$28. 

271/89. (4035)  Howarth, David. A Near Run Thing: The Day of Waterloo.  History Book club, London, 1971 (fp1968). Reprint, 
large 8vo in sl worn d/ws, colour and b/w plates & maps,  index, pp238, **a description of the battle as the soldiers saw, heard and felt. 
Based on 18 principal eye-witness accounts and a large number of letters, gen good cond, A$30. 

271/90. (1353)  Inglis, K.I. The Rehearsal: Australians at War in the Sudan 1885.  Rigby, Adelaide, 1985. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, pro-
fusely illus, index, pp176, **an important book detailing the little known involvement by Colonial troops in an obscure British war, vg cond, 
A$55. 

271/91. (6292)  Kuring, Ian. Redcoats to Cams: A History of Australian Infantry, 1788-2001.  AMHP/Army History Unit, Sydney/
Canberra, 2004. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, illus, appendices, biblio, index, pp571, **the first publication 
to provide a history of the development of infantry as part of Australia's Defence Force from colonial times to the present day; a credible work, 
vg cond, A$65. 

271/92. (5018)  Murray, LtCol P.L., RAA (Retd). Australian Contingents to the Boer War 1899-1902.  Dept of Defence, Melbourne, 
1911. 1st ed, small 4to in protected green cloth, titles gilt, ex CGS library and ex Ken White library, full nominal roll of all Australi-
ans by unit to serve in the Boer War, pp607, **'this is the very rare 1st ed of Murray's' which is considered most important to the history of 
Australia's involvement in the war in South Africa 1899-1902, RARE and in solid cond, A$1,200. 

271/93. (10941)  Nofi, Albert A. The Spanish-American War, 1898.  Combined Books, USA, 1996. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/
w, plates and maps, index, pp352, **the author presents the war as a coherent military narrative, showing how the conflict developed and 
the strategies employed on both sides, vg cond, A$36. 

271/94. (6796)  Oppenheim, Peter. The Fragile Forts: The Fixed Defences of Sydney Harbour, 1788-1963.  AMHP, Sydney, 2005. 
1st ed, oblong 8vo in protected d/w, plates and illus, appendices, biblio, index, pp326, **a coherent and accurate account of the com-
plex history of the fixed defences of Sydney Harbour over 175 years, vg cond A$80. 

271/95. (1854)  Perrett, Bryan (ed). A Hawk at War: The Peninsular War Reminiscences of General Sir Thomas Brotherton, CB.  
14th/20th King's Hussars/Picton Pubs, UK, 1986. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, illus, pp84 **Captain Thomas Brotherton's career in the 14th 
Light Dragoons (the Hawks) through to General rank, very readable, vg cond, A$35. 

271/96. (10134)  Sargent, Clem. The Colonial Garrison, 1817-1824: The 48th Foot, The Northamptonshire Regiment in the Colony 

of NSW.  TCS Publications, ACT, 1996. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, signed by the author, colour and b/w plates, appendices, chapter 
notes, biblio, index, pp200, **the 48th was one of 25 Regiments to serve in the NSW Garrison. Most were Peninsular veterans, vg cond, 
A$85. 

271/97. (2367)  Vachhe, Colonel Napoleon At Work.  PDI Publishing, UK, 1995. (fp1914 - trans from the French) Facsimile reprint, 
8vo in protected d/w, packet of 3 fold-out maps at rear, footnotes, appendices, index, pp324, **a study of the great military genius 
written by Colonel Vachhe, one of the most distinguished of French tacticians and strategists, vg cond, A$48. 

271/98. (11372)  Von Clausewitz, Carl. On War.  Everyman's Library/Alfred Knopf, NY, 1993 (fp c1816). Reprint, large 8vo in good 
d/w, chronology from 1746 to 1828, index, pp870, **one of the most important books for the military student and researcher, It has stood 
the test of time and it still a vital reference today, vg cond, A$45. 

271/99. (3986)  Wallace, R.L. The Australians at the Boer War.  AWM, Canberra, 1976. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, ex lib, plates, in-
dex, biblio, **considered one of the most authoritative books on Australia's involvement in  the Boer War (1899-1902), vg cond, A$85. 

271/100. (9221)  Wallich, Walter (ed and trans), With Napoleon in Russia 1812.  The Folio Society, London, 1969. 1st ed in book 
form? Large 8vo in slip-case, illustrations, maps on boards, index, pp176, **the diary of Lt H.A. Vossler, a Soldier in the Grand Armee 
1812-1813, vg cond, A$36. 
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271/101. (9762)  Wyatt, Major Douglas Morris, RFD. With the Volunteers: A Historical Diary of the Volunteer Military Forces of the 

North West and West Coasts of Tasmania, 1886-1986.  Author, Launceston, 1987. 1st ed, large 4to in sl bumped d/w, superior paper, 
fully illustrated, appendices, show rolls of each unit, index of photos, pp348, **the unit histories of the Tasmanian Mounted Infantry, The 
Tasmanian Rangers, 12/50th Battalion, the VDC, 44 & 47 Coys of RAASC and 44 Transport Sqn RACT. Many of these volunteers served in the 
Boer War, WW1, WW2, Korea, Malaya and Vietnam, a most unusual publication, vg cond, A$75. 

 

Naval 

 

271/102. (6672)  Brenchley, Fred & Elizabeth. Stoker's Submarine: Australia's Daring Raid on the Dardanelles on the Day of the Gal-

lipoli Landing.  Harper Collins, Sydney, 2003 (fp 2001). Reprint, 8vo in card covers, colour and b/w plates and maps, list of those sail-
ors who were lost off Rabaul in AE1, biblio, index, pp318, **Lieut.Cdr Dacre Stoker, captain of the Australian submarine AE2 breached the 
Turkish defences in the Dardanelles on 25 Apr 1915 with an intention of disrupting Turkish supply lines to the isolated Gallipoli peninsular. It was 
proclaimed at the time as 'the finest feat in submarine history, vg cond, A$28. 

271/103. (9239)  Cooper, Anthony. HMAS BATAAN, 1952: An Australian Warship in the Korean War.  UNSW Press, Sydney, 2010. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in d/w, profusely illustrated, ex lib, chapter notes, glossary, biblio, index, pp295, **the second deployment of HMAS BA-
TAAN to the Korean War in 1952. BATAAN was a Tribal-Class Destroyer who'se role was to screen aircraft carriers and launch and recover recon-
naisance aircraft plus all the other roles given to a warship in a war zone, good cond, A$48. 

271/104. (1274)  Frame, Tom. Pacific Partners: A History of Australian-American Naval Relations.  Hodder & Stoughton, Sydney, 
1992. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates, maps and figures, index, extensive biblio, source notes, pp200, **an examination of the evolu-
tion of the relationship of two firm allies, vg cond, A$24. 

271/105. (9186)  Guilliatt, Richard & Hohnen, Peter. The  WOLF: How One German Raider Terrorised Australia and the Southern 

Oceans in the First World War.  William Heinemann, Sydney, 2009. 1st Australian ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps and dia-
grams, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp366, **the WOLF was a formidable and ingenious commerce-raider. Her task was to inflict maximum de-
struction on Allied shipping using all the latest technology of warfare - torpedoes, mines, cannons, smokescreens and even a seaplane, vg cond, 
A$25. 

271/106. (11289)  Hart Dyke, David.. Four Weeks in May; the Loss of HMS COVENTRY: A Captain's Story.  Atlantic Books, London, 
2007. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed in prelims by a member of the ship's company, colour plates, biblio, nominal roll of ship's compa-
ny, plan diagrams of COVENTRY, index, pp22, **the author was the ship's captain and had his ship blown out from under him on 25 May 1982, 
vg cond, A$36. 

271/107. (7526)  Hore, Captain Peter (ed). Seapower Ashore: 200 Years of Royal Navy Operations on Land.  Chatham Publishing, Lon-
don, 2001. 1st ed, roy.8vo in d/w, plates and maps, chapter notes, pp288, **a very useful reference to British naval matters on land from the 
Siege of Acre in 1799 to the modern use of Tomahawk missiles fired from the nuclear submarine HMS SPLENDID onto land targets in Yugoslavia 
in 1999, vg cond,A$28. 

271/108. (6712)  Hutchinson, Robert. Submarines: War Beneath the Waves From 1776 to Modern Day.  Jane's/Harper Collins Publish-
ers, London, 2001. 1st ed, large 4to in d/w, fully illus in colour and b/w, appendices, index, pp223, **traces the dangerous evolution of the 
submarine. Over 125 classes of sub are covered here, vg cond, A$46. 

271/109. (5809)  Jeppesen, Lieut-Comd J.C, OAM, RFD. Constant Care: The Royal Australian Navy Health Services 1915-2002.  AMHP, 
Sydney, 2002. 1st ed, large 8vo in illus boards, plates, honour roll and honours and awards, biblio, glossary and abbreviations, appen-
dices, index, pp336, **covers health care in war and peace and includes ships in action and the shore-based hospitals around Australia and else-
where, new, A$45. 

271/110. (9441)  Kipling, Rudyard. Sea Warfare.  Macmillan & Co Ltd, London, 1916. 1st ed, small 8vo in blue cloth, titles gilt, inscr in 
fep, pp222, **Kipling's take on the Royal Navy in WW1, vg cond, A$38. 

271/111. (10159)  Lewis, Dr Tom and Ingram, Peter. Carrier Attack: Darwin 1942: The Complete Guide to Australia's Own Pearl Har-

bour.  Avonmore Books, Adelaide, 2013. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, colour and b/w plates, colour maps, appendices, biblio, 
end notes, index, pp368, **on 19 Feb 1942, a massive Japanese strike force, blooded at Pearl Harbour just weeks before, hit Darwin in the biggest 
Japanese air attack ever in the South Pacific. This book covers all the facts (and myths), an excellent reference, vg cond, A$42. 

271/112. (6915)  Marcus, Alex. "DEMS? What's DEMS?".  Boolarong, Brisbane, 1986. 1st ed, 4to in laminated boards, signed by T.J. 
Clark, Seaman Gunner G/N H850 1991, profusely illus, appendices list all those RAN officers and ratings who served as DEMS, list of 
vessels manned, biblio, index, pp209, **the story of the men of the RAN who manned defensively equipped merchant ships (DEMS) during 
WW2, vg cond, A$65. 

271/113. (8115)  McAulay, Lex. The Battle of the Bismarck Sea, 3 March 1943.  Banner Books, Qld, 2008. 1st ed,  8vo in d/w, plates, 
map, appendices, glossary, biblio, index, pp262, **30 minutes that changed the balance of power in New Guinea. A battle for land forces, fought 
at sea, won by air, vg cond, A$34. 

271/114. (4164)  Olson, Wes. Bitter Victory: The Death of the HMAS SYDNEY.  UWA Press, Perth, 2000. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, illustrated 
with plates, maps and drawings, index, biblio, pp431, **what did happen just off the WA coast on 19 November 1941? This is a compelling book 
written by a dedicated SYDNEY historian Wes Olson and is a 'must' for avid naval collectors, vg cond, A$68. 

271/115. (8801)  Pitt, Barrie & Mason, David  (eds). Japanese High Seas Fleet.  Pan/Ballantine, London, 1974 (fp1973). Reprint, 8vo in 
card covers, fully illustrated, biblio, pp160, **Japan's battle fleet was the youngest in the world imbued with centuries-old samurai traditions - 
equipped with magnificient warships and manned by superbly trained crews. But it could not match the immense material resources of the war ma-
chine of the USA, vg cond, A$26. 
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271/116. (8388)  Poolman, Kenneth. Allied Submarines of World War Two.  Arms & Armour Press, London, 1990. 1st ed, 4to in price-
clipped d/w now protected, full narrative pictorial, previous owner's stamp on half title page, appendix, biblio, index, pp160, **the his-
torical evolution of the innovative submarine and a detailed examination of the Allied war effort in defeating Germany and Japan, vg cond, A$35. 

271/117. (7351)  Ross, Al. The Destroyer CAMPBELTOWN.  Conway Maritime Press, London, 2004 (fp1990). Reprint, oblong large 8vo 
in d/w, part of the 'Anatomy of a Ship' series, complete with 1/256th scale fold-out plan, fuly ilus, pp126, **a remarkable portrail of HMS 
CAMPBELLTOWN, famous for the incredible raid on the docks of St Nazaire in WW2, vg cond, A$48. 

271/118. (11422)  Rutter, Owen. Red Ensign: A History of Convoys.  Robert Hale, London, 1943 (fp1943). Reprint, 8vo in red buckram, 
lacks d/w, plates, biblio, index, pp214, **covers the beginning of the convoy system under the Tudors, the Stuarts and the Napoleonic Wars then 
through WW1 and WW2 to the birth of the Merchant Navy, fair cond, spine sl cracked and discoloured, A$35. 

271/119. (4276)  Stewart, I.G. Liberty Ships in Peacetime: and their Contribution to World Shipping History.  Ian Stewart Marine, 
WA, 1997 (fp1992). Reprint, 4to in printed boards, fully illus, full data on all ships, index, pp322, **an excellent reference for Naval histori-
ans, as new cond, A$65. 

271/120. (8802)  Woodman, Richard. Arctic Convoys 1941-1945.  John Murray, London, 2004 (fp1994). Reprint, 8vo in card covers, 
plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp532, **from 1941 to 1945, the Western Allies secured Russian defences against Germany by supply-
ing vital food and arms by convoy to Murmansk and Archangel, vg cond, A$25. 

 

Special Forces and Airborne 

 

271/121. (3353)  Bainbridge, Norman. Humour in an SAS Signals Uniform.  Author, Perth, 2000. 1st ed, roy 8vo in card covers, illus by 
Allan Langoulant, pp64, **an excellent addition to the SAS collection; very funny, new, A$35. 

271/122. (9103)  Cleary, Paul. The Men Who Came Out of the Ground: A Gripping Account of Australia's First Commando Cam-

paign: Timor 1942.  Hachette, Sydney, 2010. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, appendices show the casualties of both 2/2nd 
Company and the 2/4th Company, chapter notes, index, pp382, **the perilous year of 1942 saw the 100 men of 2/2nd Independent Company 
(Sparrow Force) stranded on Timor. With little further help from Australia they waged a successful guerilla war against the Japanese, vg cond, 
A$28. 

271/123. (5099)  Cookridge, E.H. Inside SOE: The Story of Special Operations in Western Europe 1940-45.  Arthur Barker Ltd, London, 
1966. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, plates, index, extensive biblio, appendices, pp640, **the first full story of Special Operations Executive; 
fighting both the Germans and their own Secret Intelligence Service who wanted SOE off the scene; a story of incredible bravery and stuffups by 
'amateurs' but they really did 'set Europe ablaze', good cond, A$40. 

271/124. (10205)  David, Saul. Operation Thunderbolt: Flight 139 and the Raid on Entebbe Airport.  Hodder & Stoughton, London, 
2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates, maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp446, **the most audacious hostage rescue mission in history. The 
attack on Entebbe airport by Israeli commandos on 3 July 1976 was an extraordinarily detailed and executed operation rescuing Israeli hostages. The 
only casualty was the raid leader Jonny Netanyahu, brother of the current Israeli PM, vg cond, A$35. 

271/125. (5286)  Doig, C.D. A History of the 2nd Independent Company and 2/2 Commando Squadron (AIF).  Hesperian Press, Perth, 
2009 (fp1986). 1st ed, large 4to folio, card covers, (with double red diamonds), signed by the author,   nominal rolls, pp270, **Capt Colin 
Doig commanded 5 Section, B Platoon on Timor and in New Guinea and commanded A Troop in New Britain - a good unit history from one who 
was there, vg cond, A$150. 

271/126. (9831)  Donaldson, Mark, VC. The Crossroad: A Story of Life, Death and the SAS.  Macmillan, Australia, 2013. 1st ed, large 
8vo in protected d/w,  plates, index, pp432, **the life story (so far) of the remarkable Mark Donaldson, VC who'se life before joining the SAS 
was a rocky one and joining the great SASR with multiple tours of Afghanistan winning the VC on one of them. He was also wounded in action on a 
later tour, a must read book, vg cond, A$45. 

271/127. (11065)  Gartner, John. The Fading Light: Memories of a Professional Soldier's Five Decades of War and Conflict in Africa, 

Asia and the Middle East.  Author, Perth 2019. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed by the author, plates, glossary, pp385, **the epic 
journey of John Gartner in the Special Forces world. Great writing and a great story, new, A$45. 

271/128. (1179)  Horton, D.C. Fire Over the Islands: The Coast Watchers of the Solomons.  A.H & A.W. Reed, Sydney, 1970. 1st ed, 8vo 
in protected  d/w and mylar, plates, maps, index, pp256, **the story of Dick Horton's (RANVR) service in the Solomons (Guardalcanal) as a 
Coastwatcher incl the rescue of the crew of PT109 (commanded by John F. Kennedy); an important book, vg cond and now scarce, A$65. 

271/129. (4359)  Howarth, Patrick. Undercover: The Men and Women of the Special Operations Executive (SOE).  Routledge & Kegan 
Paul, London, 1980. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates, index, biblio, pp332, **the author served in SOE giving an authentic account of the 
personalities involved in an undercover war, vg cond, A$45. 

271/130. (8942)  Jennings, Christian. Midnight in Some Burning Town: British Special Forces Operations From Belgrade to Baghdad.  
Weidenfeld & Nicholson, London, 2004. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w,  colour plates, index, pp255, **the SAS & SBS have formed the 
cutting edge to UK foreign policy since the mid-nineties. From Kosovo where  they tracked Balkan war criminals to Afghanistan hunting Osama Bin 
Laden to the search for Saddam Hussein in Iraq, vg cond, A$38. 

271/131. (5172)  Lake, Carney. Reflected Glory: A Portrait of Britain's Professional Elite, Royal Marine Commandos.  BCA, London, 
1994 (fp1990). Reprint, 8vo in d/w, frontispiece drawing, pp227, **an unforgetable picture of life at the sharp end by one who served in the 
Royal Marines, vg cond, A$26. 

271/132. (3144)  Lambert, G.E. Commando: From Tidal River to Tarakan: The story of # 4 Australian Independent company, AIF 

(later known as 2/4th Aust Cdo Sqn, AIF, 1941-45).  AMHP, Sydney, 1997. Reprint, large roy. 8vo in illus boards,  plates and maps, 
nominal roll, casualty list, index, pp509, **the 4th Independent Company (2/4 Cdo Sqn) was raised in 1941 and served in the NT and then Timor 
in Sep 1942 where they reinforced the 2/2 Cdo. They further served in Milne Bay, Lae, Finschafen and Tarakan, vg cond and scarce, A$160. 

271/133. (10119)  Malone, M.J & Lutley, P.D. SIMMO: A Biography of Ray Simpson, VC, DCM. One of Australia's Greatest Soldiers.  
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Imprimatur Books, Perth, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, signed by the authors, colour plates and maps, footnotes, glossary, appen-
dices, biblio, index, pp266, **the remarkable Ray Simpson, VC, DCM who was brought up in straigtened circumstances, found the Army to be his 
home serving in WW2, the Korean War, Malaya and 5 years in Vietnam being severely wounded in action on his second tour in 1964, new, A$85. 

271/134. (11130)  Malone, M.J. Simmo: A History of One of Australia's Greatest Soldiers.  Imprimatur Books, Perth, 2020. 1st card ed, 
large 8vo in wrap around card covers, signed by the author, colour plates and maps, footnotes, glossary, appendices, biblio, index, 
pp266 ***the remarkable Ray Simpson, VC, DCM who was brought up in straigtened circumstances, found the Army to be his home serving in 
WW2, the Korean War, Malaya and 5 years in Vietnam being severely wounded in action on his second tour in 1964, awarded the VC in 1969, 
new, A$45. 

271/135. (5551)  Marshall, Bruce. The White Rabbit.  Evans Brothers, London, 1954 (fp1952). Reprint, 8vo in faded or.cl, lacks d/w, 
plates, index, pp262, **the story of Wing Commander F.FE. (Tommy) Yeo-Thomas, GC, MC, who was one of SOE's stars in the French Section 
before he was captured by the Gestapo and sent to Buchanwald. He survived to tell his story and a great one it is too! faded spine else good cond, 
A$26. 

271/136. (10964)  McKelvey, Ben. The Commando: The Life and Death of Cameron Baird, VC, MG.  Hachette Australia, Sydney, 2017. 
1st ed,  large 8vo in protected d/w, colour plates, glossary, 2 Cdo honour roll, index, pp342, **Cpl Cameron Baird, VC, MG was killed in 
action in the Khod Valley Afghanistan on 22 June 2013 whilst leading his assault team against the Taliban. This is a story of sacrifice, mateship and 
bloody duty, vg cond, A$45. 

271/137. (11155)  Miller, David. Special Operations South-East Asia 1942-1945: Minerva, Baldhead & Longshanks/Creek.  Pen & 
Sword Military, UK, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, map in frontis, appendices, notes, biblio, index, pp220,, **the first book dealing with 
Brit special operations in south east Asia. Most books in this area are Australian Z Special and the like. No mention of them here, new, A$45. 

271/138. (502)  O'Brien, Terrance. The Moonlight War: The Story of Clandestine Operations in South-East Asia, 1944-5.  Collins, Lon-
don, 1987. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar, inscr in fep, maps, biblio, references, index, pp363, **a first hand account of the clandestine RAF 
operations against the Japanese in WW2. The author commanded a Dakota flight based out of Jessore which flew missions all over Burma, Siam, Indo
-China and Northern Malaya; an important book, vg cond, A$48. 

271/139. (7214)  O'Connor, John. Australian Airborne: The History and Insignia of Australian Military Parachuting.  Author, Sydney, 
2005. 1st ed, large 4to in laminated boards, profusely illus in colour and b/w, rolls, lists, pp440, **a very detailed history of military para-
chuting in Australia including our efforts in WW2. The remarkable collection of colour plates is unique and a vital reference, vg cond, A$120. 

271/140. (2510)  Pirie, Andy. Commando Double Black: An Historical Narrative of the 2/5th Independent Coy - 2/5th Commando 

Sqn.  AMHP, Sydney, 1996 (fp1994). Fully revised ed, large 8vo in slightly bumped but now protected d/w, signed and dedicated by 
the author 2001, plates, maps, full rolls,  biblio, index, pp526, **the 2/5th Cdo Sqn served in the New Guinea campaign and later in Balikpapan, 
vg cond and hard to find,, A$150. 

271/141. (6756)  Ramsay Silver, Lynette (and Major Tom Hall). KRAIT: The Fishing Boat That Went to War.  Sally Milner Pubs, Syd-
ney, 1992. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, nominal roll of crew and operatives, biblio, index, pp181, **the KRAIT became 
famous as the fishing boat used on Operation JAYWICK, the first Z Special raid on Singapore Harbour, vg cond and scarce, A$36. 

271/142. (3277)  Ramsay Silver, Lynette. The Heroes of RIMAU: Unravelling the Mystery of one of  WW2' Most Daring Raids.  Sally 
Milner Publishing, Sydney, 1990. 1st ed, large 8vo in good d/w, plates, maps, biblio, source notes index, pp314, **Operation RIMAU was 
the second daring and eventually suicidal attack on Singapore Harbour. All participants lost their lives, vg cond and scarce in h/b, A$85. 

271/143. (8857)  Smith, Neil C. They Came Unseen: The Men and Women of Z Special Unit.  Mostly Unsung Military History, Mel-
bourne, 2010. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, signed by the author, full rolls complete with operational involvement, plates, 
maps, biblio, index, pp265, **the author has used the archives of Central Army Records to put this very comprehensive history together - adds to 
what Jumbo Courtney did in his 'Silent Feet', new cond, A$55. 

271/143A. Stiles, Ian, OAM, JP. A Mother’s Worry, Young Bagzar. Publisher, London, 2024. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, profusely 
illustrated, index, pp278, **Bagzar Stiles served in the Australian SAS for 6 years completing two combat tours of Vietnam with 3 SAS Sqn. After 
discharge he travelled to Rhodesia and joined D Sqn, Rhodesian SAS in the Bush War. On return to Australia he took up a career in the offshore 
diving industry, new, A$50. 

271/144. (1828)  Trigellis-Smith, S. The Purple Devils: A History of the 2/6 Australian Commando Squadron (formerly the 2/6 Austral-

ian Independent Company, 1942-1946.).  2/6 Commando Squadron Association, Melbourne, 1992. 1st ed, 8vo in protected mint  d/w, 
signed by three members of the 2/6th Cdo (Williams, Ashford & Cabourne) letter inserted loosly from another member John Lucas, 
plates & maps, full nominal roll, honours and awards, biblio, index, pp305, **the 2/6th Cdo, AIF served in the New Guinea Campaign at 
Kokoda, Buna, the Markham-Ramu Valleys and finally at Balikpapan, Borneo, this is now a rare book in 1st ed, vg  cond, A$275. 

271/145. (4226)  Walker, Richard & Helen. Curtin's Cowboys: Australia's Secret Bush Commandos.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1986. 1st 
ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps, index, biblio, source notes, pp194, **North Australia Observer Unit, known as the 'Nackeroos', was a 
500 strong unit created to watch for Japanese incursions onto mainland Australia in WW2. They were also trained as 'stay behind' troops once an 
incursion was made, vg cond, A$85. 

271/146. (5134)  Wiseman, John (Lofty). The SAS Survival Handbook.  William Collins & Sons, Ltd, London, 1986. Reprint, large folio 
4to in hard covers, fully illustrated in colour & b/w, pp288, **a very useful text on the art of survival in any climate, on land and at sea. Lofty 
Wiseman served in the British SAS for 26 years vg cond, A$48. 

271/147. (11311)  Wolcoff, LtCol, Ed (Ret). Special Reconnaissance and Advanced Small Unit Patrolling.  Pen & Sword Military, UK, 
2021. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, coulour and b/w plates, diagrams and charts, appendices, biblio, pp381, **designed as a tactical 
bible taylored to the Special Operations, intelligence and paramilitary communities and other interested parties, new, A$45. 
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Vietnam 

 

271/148. (6797)  Ayliffe, Keith R. & Posener, John M. Tracks of the Dragon: A History of Australian Locating Artillery.  AMHP, Syd-
ney, 2004. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates and diagrams, nominal roll of 131 Div Loc Bty in Sth Vietnam, index, pp339, 
**tracing the history of artillery locating from WW1 to present day. Counter-battery fire relies on accurate and timely locating of the enemy's base-
plate or gun site, vg cond, A$65. 

271/149. (5032)  Barr, Marshall. Surgery, Sand and Saigon Tea: An Australian Army Doctor in Vietnam.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 
2001. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, plates, maps, glossary of medical terms, index, pp252, **the story of a young anaethetist's service in the 
Vietnam War in 1967-68, vg cond, A$24. 

271/150. (11315)  Brown, LtCol Richard L. (Ret). Palace Gate: Under Siege in Hue City: TET, January 1968.  Schiffer Military, USA, 
1995. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, glossary, appendices, pp192, **describes the furious battle in and around Hue during the 
initial phase of the TET offensive, vg cond,, A$45. 

271/151. (8287)  Brown, Malcolm, MacGladrie, Stuart & Sutton, Candace. You're Leaving Tomorrow: Conscripts and Correspondents 

Caught up in the Vietnam War.  Random House, Sydney, 2009. 1st ed, oblong 8vo in d.w, fully illustrated in b/w, narrative pictorial, 
pp210, **three Fairfax journalists take a fresh look at the dramatic events of Australia's involvement in the Vietnam War, new cond, A$26. 

271/152. (7283)  Burstall, Terry. The Soldier's Story: The Battle at Xa Long Tan, Vietnam, 18 August 1966.  UQP, Brisbane, 1986. 1st ed, 
8vo in protected d/w, plates, maps and diagrams, rolls of all members of D Company 6RAR who received the US Presidential Citation 
and casualties, index, pp188, **Terry Burstall was a digger in D Company throughout the battle. His version differs quite markedly with Sgt Bob 
Buick's, an MM winner in the battle, vg cond, A$36. 

271/153. (5892)  Clunies-Ross, Major A. (ed). The Grey Eight in Vietnam: The History of the Eighth Battalion, The Royal Australian 

Regiment, November 1969 - November 1970.  8 RAR, Brisbane, 1971. 1st ed, 4to in bumped d/w, profusely illus in colour and b/w, 
full operational maps, honours and awards (incl citation for Mike Jeffery's MC), roll of honour, full nominal roll, pp160, **8RAR was one 
of only two Australian combat battalions to serve a single tour of Sth Vietnam. They did, however, achieve much in that year taking the fight up to 
the enemy losing 18 soldiers along the way; an excellent unit history, vg cond, A$300. 

271/154. (8563)  Horner, David. Strategic Command: General Sir John Wilton and Australia's Asian Wars.  OUP, Melbourne, 2006 
(fp2005). Reprint, large 8vo in d/w, plates & map, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp452, **John Wilton commanded the Australian Army 
through the Borneo campaign and the Vietnam War. He was the first officer after Blamey to reach full Genaral and operated at the high strategic 
level dealing with Prime Ministers Menzies, Holt and Gorton, new, A$65. 

271/155. (11317)  Howell, LtCol, MC. Tony. RNZIR/NZ SAS, Vietnam ANZACS: Australians and New Zealanders in the Vietnam 

War. 1967-1971.  John Douglas Publishing, Wellington NZ, 2021. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, profusely illustrated in colour with colour maps, 
roll of honour of both Aust and NZ, indices both pers and place,  pp347, **a history of the five ANZAC battalions from '68 to '71. Compre-
hensively covers all aspects of operations in Phuoc Tuy Province, a pleasure to see it all, new cond, A$100. 

271/156. (4747)  McHugh, Siobhan. Minefields and Miniskirts: Australian Women and the Vietnam War.  Doubleday, Sydney, 1993. 
1st ed, 8vo in card covers, previous owners stamp on prelims, plates, index, notes and references, pp295, **up to 1000 Australian women 
served in Vietnam in the '60 and '70 as entertainers, nurses, secretaries, consular staff and more, good cond, A$28. 

271/157. (9900)  McKay, Gary. On Patrol with the SAS: Sleeping With Your Ears Open.  Accessible Publishing Systems P/L, Sydney, 
2007. (fp1999). 1st ed in this format, small 4to in card covers, large print, ex lib, plates, notes, biblio, index, pp458, **at last a good book in 
LARGE PRINT for us old blokes, good cond, A$36. 

271/158. (2696)  Pemberton, Gregory. Vietnam Remembered.  Weldon, Sydney, 1990. 1st ed, 4to in d/w, colour and b/w plates and 
maps, full nominal rolls by unit of all who served, index, pp292, **the only book besides DVA's records to list every man by unit, an invalua-
ble reference for unmasking 'scoundrels' who claim they served in Vietnam, vg cond, A$85. 

271/159. (11307)  Ross, Andrew, Hall, Robert & Griffin, Amy. The Search for Tactical Success in Vietnam: An Analysis of Australian 

Task Force Combat Operations.  Cambridge Uni Press, Melbourne, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w (poss ex lib), plates,  illus, 
graphs and diagrams, chapter notes, biblio, glossary, index, pp302, **an examination of the thousands of small-scale battles in which the 1st 
Australian Task Force was engaged between 1966 to 1971. vg cond, A$45. 

271/160. (4885)  Sayce, Capt R.L & O'Neill Lt. M.D (eds). The Fighting Fourth: A Pictorial Record of the Second Tour in South Vi-

etnam by 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion, 1971-1972.  Burridge, Perth, 1989 (fp1972). Reprint, 4to in d/w, many plates, maps of opera-
tions, honour roll, nominal roll, honours and awards, pp208, **the story of an exacting operational  tour of Sth Vietnam, new, A$75. 

271/161. (10011)  Shay, Jonathan, MD, PhD. Achilles in Vietnam: Combat Trauma and the Undoing of Character.  Scribner, NY, 203 
(fp1994). Reprint, 8vo in card covers, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp246, **an examination of the psychological devastation of war by compar-
ing soldiers of Homer's ILIAD with Vietnam veterans suffering from post traumatic stress disorder, vg cond, A$25. 

271/162. (9697)  Smith, Alan H. Do Unto Others: Counter Bombardment in Australia's Military Campaigns.  Big Sky Publishing, Syd-
ney, 2011. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, review included, plates and maps, appendices, endnotes, biblio, index, ppindex, pp406, **a compre-
hensive account of the history of counter-bombardment including the development of Australian techniques, equipment and procedures from 1899 
(Boer War) through to the Vietnam War, vg cond, A$38. 

271/163. (11400)  Vickery, Brian. Down From the Mountain: The Path of a Baby Boomer'.  Author, 2020, 1st ed, trade 8vi in card co-
vers, plates and maps, pp296, **Vickery was a National Service 2Lt and served with 9 RAR in South Vietnam. After Vietnam he served on into 
higher positions and commands, vg cond, A$35. 

271/164. (9497)  Warner, Denis. Not Always on Horseback: An Australian Correspondent at War and Peace in Asia 1961-1993.  Allen 
& Unwin, Sydney, 1997. 1st trade card-cover ed, 8vo, plates and maps, prev owner's stamp in prelims, index, pp266, **Warner was in the 
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thick of hot wars and insurgencies in the early 60s in Vietnam, Malaya, Cambodia et al, vg cond, A$28. 

 

The Great War 1914-1918 

 

271/165. (11248)  Barr, James. Setting the Desert on Fire: T.E. Lawrence and Britain's Secret War in Arabia, 1916-1918.  Bloomsbury, 
London, 2006. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, chapter notes, abbreviations list, biblio, index pp362, **a masterly 
account of a key moment in the history and politics of the Middle east and presents a portrait of Lawrence himself that is bright, nuanced and full of 
fresh insights into the true nature of the master myth-maker, vg cond, A$45. 

271/166. (4110)  Bean, C.E.W. Official History of WW1 in 12 Vols.  AWM various editions. Complete mixed editions, all titles gilt, vol 
V! worn and faded else still intact, excellent vol X11 (photographs), **C.E.W. Bean was the official historian on Gallipoli and the Western 
Front and his 12 vol set are world renowned, **a good set of Beans which is becoming hard to find as a set, A$1,000. 

271/167. (11327)  Browning, Neville, OAM. Bayonets and Barbed Wire: 16th Battalion, AIF, 1914-1919.  Author, Perth, 2022. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in laminated boards, signed by the author,  plates and maps, nominal rolls, footnotes, battle honours, honour roll, index, 
pp701, **the 16th Bn, AIF was recruited mainly from WA and SA and formed part of the 4th Bde. They served in Egypt, Gallipoli (Harry Murray 
and Percy Black both won DCMs) and the Western Front (Percy was KIA and Harry went on to win the 'super VC', new, A$140. 

271/168. (11328)  Browning, Neville, OAM. ANZAC Pioneers: 2nd Pioneer Battalion, 1916-1919.  Author, Perth, 2020. 1st ed, large 8vo 
in laminated boards, signed by the author,  plates and maps, citations and recommendations,nominal roll,  roll of honour, honours and 
awards, biblio, nominal index, pp328, **2nd Pnr Bn was part of the 2nd Div and served from Bapaume to Bullecourt, 3rd Battle of Ypres, Ami-
ens and Mont St. Quentin, new, A$100. 

271/169. (11329)  Browning, Neville, OAM. The Westralian Battalion: The Unit History of the 44th Battalian, AIF and the Western 

Australian Rifles.  Author, Perth, 2021. 1st ed, large 8vo in laminated boards, signed by the author, plates and maps, nominal rolls, 
honour roll, biblio, battle honours, nominal index, pp476+, **the 44th Bn, AIF distinguished itself on the battlefields of Amiens, Villers-
Bretonneux (Sadlier, VC) and the Hindenberg Line, losing 433 KIA and 1,346 WIA, new, A$120. 

271/170. (1926)  Buley, E.G. Glorious Deeds of Australiasians in the Great War.  Andrew Melrose, London, 1915 (fp1915). 3rd ed, 8vo 
in navy buckram, interspersed with various fold-out plates, inscr in fep, cellophane intact in frontis (portrait of General Birdwood) 
pp337, **a snapshot of Australia and NZ troops in the first year of the war at Gallipoli and Egypt, sunned feps but good cond, A$48. 

271/171. (9882)  Butler, A.G. Official History of the Australian Army Medical Services 1914-18, Vols 1, 2  and Vol 3.  AWM, Canberra, 
1930,1940 & 1943.. 1st eds, large thick navy blue volumes, (vol 1 1st ed 1930- vol 2, 1st ed, 1940 - vol 3, 1st ed 1943), fresh new bindings 
titles gilt, pp874 & 1011 & 1103, **Vol 1 is 'Gallipoli, Palestine and New Guinea'; Vol 2 is 'The Western Front'. Vol 3  'Problems and Services'. A 
remarkable set well priced, faint evidence of foxing in the prelims and end papers of vol 1 else a remarkable set, A$1,800. 

271/172. (8162)  Campbell, Christy. Band of Brigands: The First Men in Tanks.  Harper Press, London, 2007. 1st ed, thick 8vo in d/w, 
plates, maps, biblio, chapter notes, index, pp479, **the early days of tank crews on the Western Front. Originally known as 'Heavy Branch, 
Machine Gun Corps'. They were such an assorted bunch they were once described as 'a band of brigands, new, A$40. 

271/173. (5061)  Carlyon, Les. Gallipoli.  Macmillan, Sydney, 2005 (fp2001). Commemorative ed, thick 8vo in laminated boards, plates, 
endnotes, index, biblio, pp600, **considered the most definitive account of the Gallipoli Campaign yet written, one of the defining moments in 
Australia's history, vg cond, A$42. 

271/174. (7706)  Darley, Major T.H. OBE. With the Ninth Light Horse in the Great War.  The Hassell Press, Adelaide, 1924. 1st ed, 8vo 
in  purple cloth,  includes a dedication to Tpr T.F. Weathers, A Sqn 9th LH, KIA on Gallipoli, (also a printout of his service) also in-
cludes a photo of his grave at Ari Burnu, plates, appendices list honours and awards, casualties, pp206, **the 9th, a Queensland unit, 
served on Gallipoli in 1915 as infantry. In August they lost many men in attacks on Hill 60 and Rhododen. After the evacuation of Gallipoli in De-
cember 1915 the 9th remounted and fought through the Sinai-Palestine Campaign, good solid condition and rare' A$350. 

271/175. (7604)  Davison, F.D. The Wells of Beersheba.  Sirius/Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1985 (fp1933). Reprint, small 8vo in card 
covers, pp332, **an anthology of Australian Light Horse stories, vg cond, A$45. 

271/176. (8053)  Dutourd, Jean. The Taxis of the Marne.  Simon & Schuster, NY, 1957. 1st US ed, trans from the French, 8vo in good d/
w, pp244, **the French rushed their armies to the Marne in 1914 by taxi because there was no other way to get them to the front - it worked, the 
Germans were stopped in their push for Paris, vg cond, A$26. 

271/177. (8882)  Finlayson, Damien. Crumps and Camouflets: Australian Tunnelling Companies on the Western Front.  Blue Sky Pub-
lishing, Sydney, 2010. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates & maps, endnotes, appendices biblio, index, pp480, **the story of the tunnellers who 
fought a daily duel with the enemy underground on the Western Front. Both sides tunnelled under each others lines with a view to planting huge 
sector-destroying mines to be command detonated, new, A$45. 

271/178. (8849)  Gellert, Leon. Songs of a Campaign.  Angus & Robertson, Sydney, 1917. 3rd and enlarged ed, small 8vo in green cloth, 
illustrated by Norman Lindsay, pp124, **for many years Leon Gellert wrote a literary column for the Sydney Morning Herald. His poems are a 
valuable part of the history of the Dardanelles Campaign. He has been described as Australia's finest poet of the Great War, vg cond, A$30. 

271/179. (10154)  Graves, Robert. Lawrence and the Arabs.  Jonathan Cape, London, 1927. 1st ed,in new blue buckram bindings, plates, 
appendices, index, pp454, **an account of Lawrence's work with the Arabs in the Sinai-Palestine Campaign in WW1, vg cond, A$32. 

271/180. (5338)  Hall, Major R.J. The Australian Light Horse.  W.D. Joynt & Co, Melbourne, 1968 (fp1967). Revised ed, small 8vo in 
bumped & price-clipped protected d/w, plates and illus, fold-out lineage charts detailing the Light Horse origins in each state, biblio, 
pp113, **Colonel Hall commanded the 20th LH between the wars and commanded an Infantry Battalion (23/21 Inf Bn, CMF) in WW2. This book is 
important to the understanding of the origins of Light Horse in Australia from the Boer War on, vg cond, A$110. 

271/181. (7069)  Hatwell, Jeff. No Ordinary Determination: Percy Black and Harry Murray of the First AIF.  Fremantle Arts Centre 
Press, Fremantle, 2005. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, signed by the author, plates and maps, source notes, biblio, index, pp303, 
**Percy Black, DSO, DCM, C d G (KIA at Bullecourt April 1917) and Harry Murray, VC, CMG, DSO & Bar, DCM, C d G, were two of the brav-
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est and most capable Australian soldiers ever to depart these shores. Both started off as Private soldiers and won DCMs on Gallipoli in 1915, vg 
cond, A$35. 

271/182. (8206)  Hurst, James. Game to the Last: The 11th Australian Infantry Battalion at Gallipoli.  Big Sky Publishing, 2011 (fp 
2005). 2nd ed, large 8vo in mint d/w, plates, maps, chapter notes, glossary, biblio, index, pp267, **the story of the men of what would be-
come 'one of the finest battalions which served in the war'. The 11th Bn, AIF was a Perth battalion which served with distinction on Gallipoli in 
1915, as new cond, A$60. 

271/183. (10993)  Inchbald, Geoffrey. With the Imperial Camel Corps in the Great War.  Leonaur Ltd, USA, 2005. A compilation from 2 
vols, trade 8vo in card covers, plates and maps, pp244, **the story of a serving officer with thr British 2nd Battalion against the Senussi and 
during the Palestine Campaign, vg cond, A$36. 

271/184. (8022)  Keating, Gavin. The Right Man For the Job: Lieutenant General Sir Stanley Savige as a Military Commander.  OUP, 
Melbourne, 2006. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, profuse chapter notes, biblio, index, pp216, **Savige started his military career as a 
private soldier in 1915 and was twice decorated for gallantry in WW1. He rose to become a senior commander in WW2 (via the Militia) and led a 
brigade against the Italians, Germans and Vichy French and a division and a corps against the Japanese. He was known as 'Old Stan' by his men, 
new, A$36. 

271/185. (9084)  Kendall, Paul. Bullecourt 1917: Breaching the Hindenburg Line  Spellmount, UK, 2010. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected 
d/w, profusely illustrated in b/w, appendices list casualties both British and Australian, biblio, index, pp416, **three British Divisions 
and three Australian Divisions were hurled at the German Hindenburg Line at Bullecourt in Northern France in April and May 1917. Disasterous 
losses were had by the allies - 17,000 Allied casualties. But they broke through the 'impregnable' Hindenburg Line for the first time, vg cond, A$45. 

271/186. (10503)  Kiddle, J. Beacham, OBE. War Service of Old Melburnians 1914-1918.  Arbuckle, Waddell P/L, Melbourne, 1923. 1st 
ed, 4to in blue buckram, frontispiece photo complete with celophane protector, plates, full casualty list, honours and commissions list, 
obituary notices, index, war notes and particulars on each man, pp395, **an outstanding summary of the old boys of Melbourne Grammar 
who served in WW1, vg cond, A$85. 

271/187. (4882)  Lawrence, T.E. Seven Pillars of Wisdom: A Triumph.  Jonathan Cape, London, 1935 (1st public ed 1935). 1st public ed, 
large 8vo in gold embossed brown buckram with lovely patina, inscr in fep, drawn portrait plates and fold-out maps, place name index, 
appendices contain rolls of Hejaz Armoured Car Company and the Ten-Pounder Talbot Battery, pp672, **Lawrence wrote his classic book 
after a very successful war leading the Arabs against the Turks, considered one of the most important books on war especially political and guerrilla 
warfare, slight separation of frontispiece, no foxing, slight  nibbling to edges, tight spine,  vg cond of an early printing, A$145. 

271/188. (3559)  Lee, Major J.E, DSO, MC. The Chronicle of the 45th Battalion, A.I.F.  Burridge, Perth, nd? (fp1927) Facsimile reprint, 
8vo in buckram with gilt titles, plates, maps, nominal roll, honours and awards with citations, casualties, pp132, **the 45th was born from 
remnants of the gallant 'Fighting' 13th Bn, AIF, 4th Bde, after Gallipoli at Tel-el-Kabir in Egypt and fought with distinction on the Western Front 
at Pozieres, Messines, Bullecourt, Passchendaele and  Villers Bret among others, new, A$85. 

271/189. (8778)  Longmore, Capt. C. "Eggs-a-Cook": The Story of the Forty-Fourth: War - as the Digger Fought It.  Hesperian Press/
Longmore Estate, 2010 (fp1921). A facsimile of Captain Cyril Longmore's own copy, complete with his margin notes etc, 8vo in d/w, 
plates, nominal roll, pp184+ roll, **the 44th Bn, AIF originated in Western Australia and fought on the Western Front France. Over 32,000 of the 
330,00 Australians in the 1st AIF were from WA and over 6,000 died on active service.This facsimile edition is quite unique with the margin notes, 
vg cond, A$80. 

271/190. (7548)  Macklin, Robert. Jacka, VC: Australian Hero.  Alen & Unwin, Sydney, 2006. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, 
maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp298, **Albert Jacka was the people's hero of the Great War. He was the first Australian to win the VC at 
Gallipoli and won two MCs on the Western Front (which could also have been VCs). He returned home to Melbourne in 1919 a great hero where 
thousands lined the streets, new, A$34. 

271/191. (2381)  Mant, Gilbert. Soldier Boy : The Letters and Memoirs of Gunner W.J.Duffell 1915-1918., AIF.  Kangaroo Press, NSW, 
1992. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates, biblio, appendix, index, pp163, **an extraordinary collection of letters and subsequent narrative describing the 
horrors of WW1 trench warfare, vg A$28. 

271/192. (5667)  Marshall-Cornwell, General Sir James, KCB, CBE, DSO, MC. Foch as Military Commander.  Batsford, London, 1972. 1st 
ed, 8vo in d/w and mylar,  plates (portrait in frontis), maps, appendices, chronology, index, pp268, **a study of Marshal Foch's career as a 
military commander from 1871 to 1918. By 1918 he was the Commander in Chief of all Allied Armies on the Western Front, spine sunned and 
faded else good solid cond, A$45. 

271/193. (11041)  McGilvray, Evan. Hamilton & Gallipoli: British Command in an Age of Military Transformation.  Pen & Sword 
Military, UK, 2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, map, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp230, **a re-assessment of Hamilton's 
much-criticized command of the British Commonwealth Forces on Gallipoli, vg cond A$45. 

271/194. (11371)  Newton, L.M. The Story of the Twelfth: A Record of the 12th Battalion, AIF During the Great War of 1914-1918.  
12th Bn Assn, Hobart, 1925 (rescued c2015). 1st ed, rebound in navy buckram, all titles gilt, navy slip case complete with a packet of the 
original maps, the original cover is included, pp504, **a beautiful resurrection of Newton's little 'brick'. The 12th was raised in Hobart 
(Pontsville) and served on Gallipoli, and various sectors of the Western Front. Two VC were awarded (Newland and Whittle, DCM). Casualties 
were 57 officers and over 1,400 other ranks, a lovely production, A$450. 

271/195. (5283)  Olden, LieutCol A.C.N, DSO. Westralian Cavalry in the War: The Story of the Tenth Light Horse Regiment, AIF in 

the Great War, 1914-1918.  John Burridge, Perth, c1990. (fp1921). Facsinile ed, 8vo in red buckram,  plates, honours and awards, casual-
ty lists, nominal roll (listed by reinforcement group), pachet of maps incl at rear, nominal index, plus a 40 page supplement, pp350 
(+LXXXII), **the famous 10th Light Horse who served on Gallipoli and the Sinai-Palestine campaign with great distinction - also contains a supple-
ment with details of WW2 and the modern day ARes 10th Light Horse Regiment, vg cond, A$180. 

271/196. (11426)  Olson, Wes. The Eleventh: The History of the 11th Australian Infantry Battalion, 1914-1919, Vol 1 Gallipoli.  Au-
thor, Perth, 2023. 1st ed, large 8vo in stiff pictorial boards, signed by the author, plates and maps, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp537, 
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**another gem from the prolific pen of one of our best military historians. The 11th from WA was one of the first battalions ashore at Gallipoli on 25 
April 1915 and the last to leave. new, A$110. 

271/197. (8126)  Palmer, Svetlana & Wallis, Sarah. A War in Words: The First World War.  Simon & Schuster, London, 2003. 1st ed, 8vo 
in d/w, plates and maps, source notes, pp381, **a chronology of WW1 writings from Serajavo in 1914 to Nov 1918; very interesting, vg cond, 
A$30. 

271/198. (6090)  Remarque, Erich Maria. All Quiet on the Western Front.  Putnam's, London, 1929. Reprint,  small 8vo in grey cloth 
boards, pp248, **a novel but one of the most significant books written about the German side in WW1, some shelf and handling wear else vg 
cond and scarce in this early printing, A$40. 

271/199. (8494)  Richardson, Lieut-Colonel, J.D. DSO. The History of the 7th Light Horse Regiment, AIF,  1914-1919.  A. Green, Bris-
bane, 2009. (fp1923). Facsimile, large 8vo in cloth boards, numbered copies (#3), plates, maps, honours and awards, honour roll, pp126, 
**the 7th was raised in NSW in 1914 serving on Gallipoli as infantry and then the Sinai-Palestine Campaign at Romani, Gaza, Beersheba, Jordan 
among others, new, A$150. 

271/200. (8438)  Roseler, David. Lawrence, Prince of Mecca.  Cornstalk Publishing Co, Sydney, 1927. 1st ed, 8vo in red cloth, colour 
plate in frontispiece, maps and plates, pp227, **a more obscure and quite scarce little Australian-published book on the great man, vg cond, 
A$42. 

271/201. (10462)  Sheldon, Jack. The German Army at Passchendaele  Pen & Sword, UK, 2014 (fp2007). Reprint, trade 8vo in card co-
vers, plates & maps, notes, biblio, index, pp336, **the German s noted after the war that Passchendaele was 'the greatest martydom of the world 
war'. In the period October to November 1917, the carnage was overwhelming, vg cond, A$38. 

271/202. (6314)  Snelling, Stephen. VCs of the First World War: Gallipoli.  Wrens Park Publishing, UK, 1999 (fp1995). Reprint, large 8vo 
in d/w, plates and maps, sources & biblio, index, pp264, **thirty-nine VCs were awarded on Gallipoli - including the 'six before breakfast' to 
the Brits; the seven Australians at Lone Pine; Albert Jacka at Courtneys; the Kiwi Bassett at Chunuk Bair and Hugo Throssell (10th LH) at Hill 60, 
vg cond, A$34. 

271/203. (7671)  Williams, Peter. The Battle of ANZAC Ridge: An ANZAC Victory 25 April 1915.  AMHP, Sydney, 2007. 1st ed, large 
8vo in d/w, plates and maps, endnotes, biblio, index, pp221, **this book argues that a significant victory was won by AIF Australians and 
New Zealanders on the first day of the Gallipoli Campaign. It deals with the battle fought later that day between ANZAC and the 3rd Ottoman 
Corps, new, A$45. 

271/204. (11339)  Wilson, Graham. Bully Beef & Balderdash: Some Myths of the AIF Examined and Debunked.  Big Sky, Sydney, 
2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, abbrev list, biblio and chapter notes, index, pp601, **the author targets some revered leg-
ends and asks some very telling questions such as: Was Beersheba the last great cavalry charge? and was the AIF the only volunteer force in WW1? 
vg cond, A$50. 

271/205. (11386)  Johnston, Mark. Stretcher-bearers: Saving Australians from Gallipoli to Kokoda.  Cambridge Uni Press, Melbourne, 
2015. 1st ed, large 8vo in protected d/w, plates and diagram, chapter notes, extensive biblio, index, pp349, **stretcher-bearers are a vital 
part of front-line action. The means to getting wounded soldiers out has always been a high consideration, vg cond, A$60. 

 

World War 2 1939-1945 

 

271/206. (1206)  Aplin, Douglas. Rabaul 1942.  Pacific Press, QLD, 1994. (fp1980) Reprint in card covers, 8vo, plates, maps, full rolls of 
those listed on the Rabaul memorial and have no known grave plus a roll of those civilians lost on the MONTEVIDEO MARU in 1942, 
pp295, **The Tragic Story of the 2/22 Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF and the men and women of Lark Force including units of the RAN, 
RAAF, New Guinea Volunteer Rifles, 1st Independent Company etc and New Guinea residents who were caught up in the calamity, vg cond, 
A$30. 

271/207. (6637)  Baker, Clive & Knight, Greg (researchers). Milne Bay 1942: The Story of 'Milne-Force'.  AMHP, Sydney,1991. 1st ed, 
large 4to in card covers, profusely illus, biblio, index, pp496, **the Battle for Milne Bay was a turning point in the Pacific War, when a garri-
son of predominantly Australian infantry and RAAF Fighter Squadrons turned back a Japanese invasion force, vg cond, A$65. 

271/208. (11169)  Barker, Theo. Craftsmen of the Australian Army: The Story of RAEME.  Crawford House Press, Bathurst, 1992. 1st 
ed, 4to in protected d/w, signed by the author, photo of Maj Peter Parker loose in frontis, colour and b/w plates, chapter notes, various 
indices, pp332, **the story of RAEME and their vital role in keeping Defence equipment serviceable, vg cond and quite scarce, A$200. 

271/209. (4386)  Bartz, Karl. The Downfall of the German Secret Service.  William Kimber, London, 1956. 1st ed, 8vo in price-clipped 
and shelf-worn, d/w, biblio, pp202, **Admiral Canaris headed up a secret intelligence organisation which had many internal enemies such as the 
SD and Gestapo - his future executioners, fascinating stuff, gen good cond, A$35. 

271/210. (4430)  Beaumont, Joan. Gull Force: Survival and Leadership in Captivity 1941-1945.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1988. 1st card 
cover ed, 8vo, plates,index, biblio, source notes, appendices, pp270, **Gull Forces were assigned to assist the Dutch with the defence of Am-
bon. They were soon captured and spent 4 years in desperate conditions losing over 70% of their number to Japanese brutality, vg cond, A$45. 

271/211. (7787)  Bennett, Cam. Rough Infantry: Tales of WW2.  Warrnambool Institute Press, Victoria, 1985. 1st ed, 8vo in mint d/w, 
signed by the author, plates & maps, pp206, **stories from the 2/5th Bn, AIF which served in Palestine, Egypt, Libya, Greece, Syria and the New 
Guinea Campaign, vg cond, A$60. 

271/212. (10380)  Bradley, Philip. Hell's Battlefield: the Australians in New Guinea in World War 2.  Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 2012. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in d/w, colour and b/w plates, maps, chapter notes, biblio, appendix list casualties by battalion, index, pp506, **a well 
rounded and balanced perspective on all the New Guinea campaigns from 1942 to 1945, vg cond, A$45. 

271/213. (10346)  Bradley, Phillip. To Salamaua  Cambridge Uni Press, Melbourne, 2010. 1st ed,  large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, 
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abbreviations, chapter notes, biblio, index, pp372, **a recount of the fierce land campaign fought for the ridges that guarded the Japanese base at 
Salamaua, vg cond, A$55. 

271/214. (1871)  Budden, F.M. The Chocos: The Story of the Militia Infantry Battalions in the South West Pacific Area 1941-1945.  
Author, Sydney, 1987. 1st ed, 8vo in protected d/w, plates and maps, biblio, pp313, **an important contribution to our efforts in WW2 d/w 
shows some slight signs of wear else vg cond, A$150. 

271/215. (3960)  Christensen, George (ed). That's the Way it Was: The History of the 24th Australian Infantry Battalion (AIF) 1939-

1945.  Bn Assn, Melbourne, 1982. 1st ed, 8vo in protected  d/w, ex library, (discard stamps only), plates and maps, index, nominal rolls, 
roll of honour, honours and awards, pp **the 24th was one of the very good CMF units that stepped up for action during WW2 winning over 
200 decorations incl a VC (Ingram), vg cond and scarce, A$140. 

271/216. (7952)  Christie, R.W. (ed). A History of the 2/29th Battalion - 8th Division, AIF.  2/29 Bn Assn, Melbourne, 1983. 1st ed, 8vo 
in d/w, plates and maps, nominal roll (includes fates),  honours and awards, pp223, **the 2/29th Bn was the first Victorian unit into action 
in the Malayan Campaign and has two battle honours, 'Muar Road' during which they held up the Japanese 5th Division for 6 days and 'Singapore 
Island'. They were captured and spent 3 and a half years as POWs losing 7,777 KIA, vg cond, A$125. 

271/217. (4428)  Coates, LtGen John, AC, MBE (Retd). Bravery Above Blunder: The 9th Australian Division at Finschafen, Sattelberg 

and Sio.  Oxford University Press, Melbourne, 1999. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, signed by the author, plates, maps and diagrams, index, biblio, 
source notes, pp326, **describes the 9th Div's role in the Allied counter-offensive against Japan in Northern New Guinea, vg cond, A$80. 

271/218. (2238)  Cody, Les. Ghosts in Khaki: The History of the 2/4th Machine Gun Battalion, 8th Division, AIF.  Hesperian Press, 
Perth 1997. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, signed by the author, plates, full nominal roll which includes those KIA, decorations and awards, errata 
sheet, pp374 **the 2/4th was captured in Singapore and spent the rest of the war in POW camps. The casualties suffered by the 8th Div represented 
66% of all Australian casualties, vg cond, A$110. 

271/219. (4889)  Collier, Richard. Ten Thousand Eyes.  Collins, London, 1958. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w and protec. cover, plates, maps, appen-
dix lists the principal characters in the Century network, pp320, **the Century Network was made up of amateur spies who kept the allies and 
Resistance informed on all aspects of Hitler's 'Atlantic Wall particularly in the Cherbourg and Le Havre areas, vg cond, A$26. 

271/220. (6326)  Coombes, David. Morshead: Hero of Tobruk and El Alamein.  Oxford Uni Press, Melbourne, 2001. 1st ed, 8vo in pro-
tected d/w, plates and maps, glossary, source notes, biblio, index, pp308, **Lieutenant-General Sir Leslie Morshead was arguably Australia's 
greatest AIF leader in WW2. He led the Australian forces to victory against the German general Erwin Rommel at Tobruk and El Alamein as part of 
the Britsh 8th Army. He was later a corps commander in New Guinea and Borneo. He served with the 33rd Bn, AIF on the Western Front in WW1, 
new cond, A$48. 

271/221. (11347)  Cossor, Les. Albury to El Alamein and Back: A Memoir of Life in the Aust. 9th Div. Cav. Regt.  Ian Cossor Design, 
Albury, 2004. 1st ed, 4to in card covers, plates and maps, nominal roll of the Don-R troop, index, pp106,, **Les Cossor was a Don-R dis-
patch rider for the duration of the war. The 9th Div Cav Regt served in the Western Desert at Baalbeck, Aleppo and Alamein and then Borneo, vg 
cond, A$55. 

271/222. (4236)  Dawson, Christopher. To Sandakan: The Diaries of Charlie Johnstone, Prisoner of War, 1942-45.  Allen & Unwin, 
Sydney, 1995. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, inscr, plates, maps, index, officer rolls, biblio, pp120, **the horror of Australia's greatest wartime 
disaster, told in the words of one of the survivors, vg cond and now hard to find, A$38. 

271/223. (11334)  Dufty, David. The Secret Code Breakers of Central Bureau.  Scribe, Melbourne, 2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, biblio, 
chapter notes, index, pp451, **how Australia's signals-intelligence network helped win the Pacific War, vg cond, A$70. 

271/224. (7670)  Elliott, Di & Silver, Lynette. A History of 2/18th Battalion, AIF.  AMHP, Sydney, 2006. Based on the original book 
'Against All Odds', thus revised, large 8vo in laminated boards, plates and maps, nominal roll, honours and awards, endnotes, biblio, 
index, pp296+, **2/18th Bn, AIF was raised in north western NSW and Sydney in 1940 as part of 8th Div; it was one of the battalions captured in 
Malaya, new, A$68. 

271/225. (1257)  Farquhar, Murray. Derrick, VC: The True Story of One of Australia's Most Courageous AIF War Heroes, Tom 'Diver' 

Derrick, VC, DCM, 2/48th Bn, AIF.  Rigby, Adelaide, 1982. 1st ed, 8vo in  protected mint d/w, signed and dedicated by the author, 
plates & 14 pages of maps, pp205, **the great 'Diver' Derrick of the 2/48th Bn, AIF, survived Tobruk, El Alamein, Sattelburg and was KIA on 
Tarakan at the end of the war in what was thought by many as 'the innecessary war'. This was one serious soldier, double gallantry, vg cond, A$85. 

271/226. (1318)  Fearnside, Lt G.H. Bayonets Abroad: Benghazi to Borneo with the 2/13th Bn AIF.  2/13th Bn Ctee, Sydney, 1953. 1st 
ed, 8vo in maroon cloth, lacks d/w, full nominal rolls, plates and maps, newspaper articles of the day loose at the front, two maps 
tipped in at rear, honours and awards, pp508 **the 2/13th saw a lot of action in the desert and the Islands. The only AIF Bn to serve right 
through the seige of Tobruk, generally solid cond, A$250. 

271/227. (8545)  Fitzgerald, Brig. Lawrence (RL). Lebanon to Labuan: A Story of Mapping by the Australian Survey Corps WW2 (1939

-1945).  J.G. Holmes, Melbourne, 1980. 1st ed, 4to in protected d/w, signed by the author, plates and maps, appendices, index, pp124, 
**the Survey Section, Royal Australian Engineers was formed in 1910. By 1915 its strength had risen to 3 and 17 and was absorbed into the RASvy 
Corps (PMF). By 1939 the strength was 1,700 ready for their major role in our Campaigns in the Middle East, New Guinea, Bougainville and Bor-
neo and of course, mainland Australia, vg cond, A$85. 

271/228. (11423)  Ford, Jonathan (Jack). Marching to the Trains: The Chermside Army Camp Remembered.  Author, Brisbane, 2005. 1st 
ed 4to in card covers, plates and map, endnotes, biblio, pp99, **in 1940, the Australian Army established a training camp for the 7th Infantry 
Brigade at Chermside which grew into one of Brisbane's largest military bases, vg cond, A$30. 

271/229. (9202)  Gilbert, Martin. Churchill and the Jews.  McClelland & Stewart, Toronto, 2007. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates & maps, 
biblio, index, pp359, **Churchill was always a fan of the Jewish people after a visit to Jerusalem in 1921. He was impressed with their communal 
life, energy, self-help and determination. He was a persistent opponent to anti-Semitism warning even his mother to not make anti-semitic utter-
ances, vg cond, A$34. 
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271/230. (11402)  Grayden, William L. Kokoda Lieutenant: The Triumph of the 21st Brigade: Recollections of an A.I.F. Platoon Com-

mander, 1942.  Hesperian Press, Perth, 2015. 1st ed, large 8v0 in fold around card covers, plates (portrait in frontis.)pp145, **Bill Grayden 
commanded 15 Pl, 2/16th, Bn, 21st Bde on the Kokoda Track. After the war he became a politician and served many years in the WA parliament, vg 
cond, A$45. 

271/231. (6974)  Hardisty, Sue (ed). Thanks Girls and Goodbye: The Story of the Australian Women's Land Army 1942-45.  Viking 
O'Neil, Melbourne, 1990. 1st ed, large 8vo in card covers, signed by the ed, profusely illus, endnotes, index, pp231, **in WW2 thousands 
of women went to work on farms throughout Australia while the men were away fighting. They were untrained and inexperienced but did an excel-
lent job in keeping the farms producing. At war's end they were told 'thank you girls and good bye' and the men took over the jobs, vg cond, A$25. 

271/232. (5549)  Hay, David. Nothing Over Us: The Story of the 2/6th Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF.  AWM, Canberra, 1984. 1st 
ed, large 8vo in d/w and mylar, plates and maps, full nominal rolls, casualty rolls, pp604, **the 2/6th saw action in the Western Desert 
(attack on Tobruk) and Greece campaigns (351 were captured). It also served in the New Guinea Campaign (Aitape and Wewak). A good unit histo-
ry, vg cond, A$180. 

271/233. (9085)  Hill, Maria. Diggers and Greeks: The Australian Campaigns in Greece and Crete.  UNSW Press, Sydney, 2010. Re-
print, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, chapter notes, appendices, extensive biblio, index, pp479, **provides the first major comprehen-
sive study of Australians in Greece during WW2. A serious and accessible addition to Australia's military history, new, A$45. 

271/234. (3912)  Horner, David. Crisis of Command: Australian Generalship and the Japanese Threat, 1941-1943.  ANU Press Canber-
ra, 1978. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, inscr in fep, book plate, plates, maps, biblio, endnotes, index, pp395, **Horner contends that Australia was 
woefully under-prepared for the war in 1939 and poorly led. Added to this mess was the interference of General McArthur who had a hand in 
Blamey's sacking of Rowell and Allen, sl shelf-worn else vg cond, A$42. 

271/235. (9534)  Howie-Willis, Ian. A Medical Emergency: Major General 'Ginger' Burston and the Army Medical Service in World 

War 2.  Big Sky Publishing, NSW, 2012. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, profusely illustrated with plates and maps, glossary, biblio, endnotes, 
index, pp487, **the story of how the Australian and US medical services kept their soldiers heathier than the Japanese thus ensuring eventual victo-
ry in the SW Pacific Campaign. It is also a biographical travelogue of Burston in both world wars, vg cond, A$50. 

271/236. (1468)  Keogh, Colonel E.G. MBE, ED. South West Pacific 1941-45.  Grayflower, Melbourne, 1965. 1st ed, 8vo in worn d/w, 
maps, biblio, ex army lib, (stamp in prelims), pp479, **arguably the most accurate of all accounts of the SW Pacific campaign in WW2, good 
cond, A$28. 

271/237. (7022)  Kidd, Neville. 'The Mice of Mingenew': Unofficial History of 1 Aust. Armd. Brigade Coy, ASC, 1941-1945.  Unit Assn, 
Sydney, 1985. 1st ed, large 4to in laminated and bumped boards, #286 of only 300 signed copies, profusely illus in b/w, nominal roll, 
Unit newsletter (1995) loosely inserted, pp72, **the 1st Aust Armd. Bde Coy, ASC was formed at Puckapunyal at the end of 1941. They arrived 
in the small WA country town of Mingenew in Jan 1943 and remained in the region for nearly the entire war. One of the rarest of WW2 books, much 
sought after, spine sl bumped with sl loss else good cond, A$150. 

271/238. (5804)  Kidd, Reg & Neal, Ray. The 'Letter' Batteries: The History of the 'Letter' Batteries in World War 2.  Authors, NSW, 
1998. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, chronologies of each Battery, index, pp415, **the story of the 19 batteries (named alphabetically) of 
coastal artillery in the Australian Army using 155mm guns and 150cm searchlights. It was all US Army equipment supplied by McArthur in order 
to protect vital ports and supply lines, new cond, A$40. 

271/239. (11053)  Kix, Paul. The Saboteur: The Aristocrat who Became France's Most Daring Anti-Nazi Commando.  Harper Collins, 
NY, 2017. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, chapter notes, pp286, **the story of the remarkable Robert de La Rochefoucauld who was trained by the Brit-
ish in the gentle art of chaos and mayhem. A great story, new, A$45. 

271/240. (1473)  Long, Gavin. The Six Years War: Australia in the 1939-45 War.  AWM, Canberra, 1972. 1st ed, 8vo in torn d/w, pro-
fusely illus with plates and maps, index, pp518, **this is primarily the overview volume to the 22 vol official set, some loss to d/w else good 
condnow scarce, A$45. 

271/241. (5897)  Long, Gavin. The Final Campaigns (Australia in the War of 1939-1945, Series 1 (Army) vol IV.)  AWM, Canberra, 
1963. 1st ed, large 8vo in worn d/w, ex lib, plates and maps, appendices, footnotes,  index, pp667, **the seventh and final volume of the 
official history. Describes the activities of the First Australian Army in 1944-1945 in Bougainville, New Britain and Australian New Guinea, gen 
good cond, A$110. 

271/242. (11373)  Ludeke, Alexander. Weapons of World War 11.  Parragon Books, UK, 2007. 1st ed, small 8vo in fold-out card wrapps, 
fully illustrated in colour and b/w, index, pp317, **the exponential rise in weapons technology from infantry weapons, armour, fighting planes 
and ships, an excellent reference, vg cond, A$45. 

271/243. (9995)  MacDonald, Callum, The Killing of Reinhard Heydrich: The SS 'Butcher of Prague'.  The Free Press, NY, 1989. 1st ed, 
large 8vo in protected d/w, plates, chapter notes, biblio, appendices, index, pp239, **Heydrich was assassinated by two Czech exiles (Gabcic 
& Kubis) in Prague on 27 May 1942. They were ruthlessly hunted down and killed along with hundreds of others. Heydrich was close to the worst 
Nazi of them all, good riddance, vg cond, A$35. 

271/244. (7177)  McAulay, Lex. Blood and Iron: The Battle for Kokoda 1942.  Hutchinson Australia, Sydney, 1991. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, 
plates and maps, biblio, index, pp432, **the Kokoda Campaign of 1942 is one of the classic battles in Australian military history, vg cond, A$40. 

271/245. (6426)  Moffitt, Athol. Project Kingfisher.  A&R Books, Sydney, 1989. 1st ed, trade 8vo in card covers, plates, maps and illus, 
chronology of Project Kingfisher, notes, biblio, index, pp306, **Project Kingfisher was a secret operation planned to rescue the Sandakan POWs 
in North Borneo. McArthur, however, did not release the planes and resources to mount the operation leading to the death march catastrophe, vg 
cond, A$28. 

271/246. (11338)  Moore, John Hammond. Over Sexxed, Over Paid and Over Here: Americans in Australia 1941-1945.  UQ Press, Bris-
bane, 1981. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and map, appendices, biblio, index pp303, **the title says it all! Over 1 million US servicemen passed 
through Australia from 1942, our perilous year, to a lasting effect, musty else good cond, A$32. 
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271/247. (8744)  Ramsey, Winston. The Blitz: Then and Now (in 3 vols).  After the Battle, UK, 1987, 1988 & 1990. 1st eds, 4to in d/ws, 
fully illustrated, index in vol 3, total pp1,586, **all three vols together is a real bonus, vg cond and uncommon, A$200. 

271/248. (1602)  Reece, Bob. Masa Jepun (Time of the Japanese): Sarawak Under the Japanese 1941-1945.  Sarawak Literary Society, 
1998. 1st ed, 4to in laminated boards, illus in colour and b/w, (large colour map of Sarawak), biblio, errata sheet loose at front, chronol-
ogy, pp254, **an excellent history of this period with Semut 3 content, vg cond, A$75. 

271/249. (11167)  Seekee, Vanessa. Horn Island, 1939-1945. A Record of the Defence of Horn Island During World War Two.  Author, 
Horn Island, 2002. 1st ed, 4to in laminated boards, profusely illustrated, maps, honour roll, appendices, nominal rolls, biblio, index, 
pp250, **Horn Island, in the Torres Strait, was the front line to attempt to halt the Japanese push to mainland Australia. By the end of 1942, there 
were 5000 Australian and US servicemen on Horn, vg cond, A$75. 

271/250. (9227)  Smith, AM, Neil C. Robin Force: The Australian Defence of New Caledonia World War Two.  Mostly Unsung, Victo-
ria, 2001. 1st ed, large 4to in card covers, full nominal rolls, desk-top published, taped spine, pp22, **Robin Force on New Caladonia was 
based around the 3rd Australian Independent Company (a composite force of 400 men). Their role was to provide early warning of Japanese incur-
sions. They saw no action on New Caledonia and handed the lot over to the Americans. (on subsequent ops in New Guinea the 3rd lost 52 men 
KIA, vg cond, A$25. 

271/251. (2671)  Smith, Kevin. Borneo: Australia's Proud but Tragic Heritage.  Author, NSW, 1999. 1st ed, 8vo in card covers, illus, 
maps, index, biblio, rolls, pp402, **the tragic story of Australian soldiers in Borneo including Sandakan, an excellent account of the Borneo cam-
paign, new, A$34. 

271/252. (10067)  Smith, Neil C. AM. Disarming the Menace: Australian Soldiers With the British Commonwealth Occupation Forces 

Japan 1946-1952.  Most;y Unsung, Melbourne, 2012. 1st ed, 4to in laminated boards, signed by the author, organisational charts, plates, 
full nominal rolls of every person who landed in Japan for BCOF duty and Reinforcement Holding Unit for Korea, **a valuable piece of 
scholarship, very useful for historians and genealogists, new, A$60. 

271/253. (5434)  Sublet, LtCol Frank, DSO, MC. Kokoda to the Sea: A History of the 1942 Campaign in Papua.  Slouch Hat Pubs, Victo-
ria, 2000. 1st ed, 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, appendiceslist Australian, US Army and Japanese Order of Battle, biblio, index, pp192, 
**a provocative perspective on an important phase of Australia's military history. Frank Sublet was an original officer of the 2/16th Ban, AIF and 
saw action on the Kokoda Track as a Company Commander and later as CO at Gona, the ramu Valley and Borneo, new, A$62. 

271/254. (6367)  Trigellis-Smith, S. Britain to Borneo: A History of the 2/32nd Australian Infantry Battalion.  Battalion, Assn, Sydney, 
1993. 1st ed, large 8vo in d d/w, plates and maps, full nominal roll, battle casualty list, honours and awards (with citations), biblio, in-
dex, pp386, **the 2/32nd Bn, AIF, 25th Bde, served at Tobruk, El Alamein and the New Guinea and Borneo Campaigns; an excellent unit history, 
vg cond, A$220. 

271/255. (1813)  Warner, Philip Auchinleck: The Lonely Soldier.  Cassell & Co, London, 2001 (fp1981). Reprint, trade 8vo in card co-
vers, plates and maps, appendices, biblio, index, pp288, **Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchinleck was rated as the greatest surviving Army Com-
mander of WW2 when he died in 1981 aged 96. He was the first British commander in WW2 to defeat a German general (Romel) in battle (1st Ala-
mein). Yet he was discarded by Churchill for the rising star of Montgomery,vg cond, A$38. 

271/256. (5449)  Watt, James. The 61st Battalion, 1938-1945: The Queensland Cameron Highlanders' War - Milne Bay-Madang-

Bougainville.  AMHP, Sydney, 2001. 1st ed, 8vo in illus boards, profusely illus, nominal roll, honours and awards with citations, index, 
pp288, **the 61st Bn, AIF served in Milne Bay in 1942. A Militia unit, they played a key role in the defeat of the Japanese and later served at 
Madang and Bougainville - a good unit history, vg cond, A$120. 

271/257. (6784)  Whitelocke, Cliff. Gunners in the Jungle: A Story of the 2/15th Field Regiment, Royal Australian Artillery, 8th Divi-

sion, AIF.  2/15th Fd. Regt. Assn, Sydney, 1983. 1st ed, large 8vo in d/w, plates and maps, honours and awards, full nominal roll, ap-
pendix, pp199, **the 2/15th Fd. Regt fought in Malaya and Singapore. The CO's diary (LtCol J.W. Wright, DFC, EM) gives a vivid day by day 
account of the Regiment's actions from their arrival in Singapore on 5 Dec 1941 to their capture and internment on 17 Feb 1942, vg cond and 
scarce, A$165. 

 

End_____________ 


